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"There's no other way to clean the road than to walk the road
with a bag. * — Bob Rasmusson

week
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University rules
Pace was not
full-time student
SGA president must repay fall scholarship
BY DENA TACKETT

Managing editor

Corey Wilson/Progress
Tr»«h along Goggins Lane will be picked up this Saturday by the athletic department as part of Earth Day Clean-up.

Students and residents work
to keep Madison County clean
BY JAME Vwsow
News editor

the project justifies her reasoning for
the purpose of the clean up as highlighting the condition of area roads.
Saturday is a day for spring
"It says a lot about a community
cleaning all around the city. when you drive down the road and
"Madison County Road there is litter by the mile," Jones said.
Clean Up Day" will be held
Rasmusson said advertising is the
this Saturday from 9 a.m.-4 key to getting the word out. He added
p.m. as part of Earth Day celebra- that Madison County, through Keep
America Beautiful, is spontions.
Bob Rasmusson, solid
sored nationally by Pepsi,
waste coordinator in
Kroger, Yardman and Glad
Madison County and
Bags. They provide things
director of the event, said
like bags and gloves to help.
A complete list
this event has taken place
Clean up relies on volunof Earth Day
teers like scouts, churches,
for several years.
events,
A5
"I plan one every single
neighborhoods and members
year," Rasmusson said.
of sororities and fraternities.
"Most participate because
"Clean-ups have been
they want to," Rasmusson
going on for more than a
month and will continue through the said. "It's very diversified, everyone
middle or third week of April."
who participates is part of it. I really
Rasmusson says this is part of a get pleasure out of writing the report
national program called "Keep afterwards to send in to the state."
Rasmusson said the project is a
America Beautiful" and is celebrated
for several weeks. He added that total community effort. Anyone can
Madison County is a member of this participate in the event The process,
program and Eastern students have however, is very tedious.
"We separate out all appliances
always been involved in clean up
and recycle everything." Rasmusson
efforts.
Cities all over the country are part said. There's no other way to clean
of "Keep America Beautiful," but this the road than to walk the road with a
year the effort is being implemented bag. We have no giant vacuum."
Rasmusson said trash is a problem
into part of Eastern's Earth Day
in Madison County, and the bottle bill
Celebrations.
Rasmusson says there is one sole being beat has not helped the situapurpose for the project, keeping the tion.
roads clean.
Alice Jones, Eastern's contact for See Traah, AS

How much trash
Is on our roads?

BY JAWE VINSON

News editor

An Eastern student reported an
alleged rape early Tuesday morning,
according to Director of Public Safety
Thomas Lindquist
"The individual reported the incident
sometime between 1-1:15 a.m. this
morning (Tuesday)," Lindquist said.
The incident occurred in Alumni
Coliseum parking lot on the Northwest
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side of the lot near Model Laboratory
school.
The woman went to Pattie A. Clay
Hospital after the alleged incident,
according to Vice President of Student
Affairs Thomas Myers.
According to Lindquist, the incident
is still under investigation although no
description is available and no suspects
have been identified. A police report
has not been released yet
"We're re-interviewing the individual
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► Reminder
MfjMEME is published in this week's Progress.
first Weekend is this weekend.
Priority deadline for submitting financial aid forms for the fall
is Saturday.

Chris Pace
insists he had
enough hours
to be a fulltime student in
the fall.

See Pace, A5

lmile

Perry gets $55K
to end his contract

Length of road Rasmusson surveyed.

Candidates interview on campus this week

Bob Rasmusson monitored
the amount of trash that was col
lected on one Madison County
road, BUI Eads West Road. Here
is what he found.

BY JEREMY STEVENSON

Sports editor

Number of people who picked
up trash along the road.

21

Number of bags of trash that
was picked up.

14

Bags were fiDed with beverage
containers on Bill Eads West Road.

48

The average percentage of solid
waste that is made up of beverage containers in Kentucky.

Student reports rape in parking lot
No descriptions of suspect is available yet

While Student Government
Association President Chris
Pace was enjoying Spring Break
in New Orleans with the rest of
the Board of Regents, university
administrators were busy deciding what to do about his failure
to meet the hour requirement
for his position last semester.
Last Friday, Pace received a
letter at his home in Winchester
advising him that the division of
financial assistance had decided
that he would be required to pay
back the approximately $1,800
fall portion of the scholarship
which comes with the position.
University Counsel Kacey
Coleman made the decision after
an investigation into Pace's status during the fall semester. The
investigation began the week
before Spring Break, she said.
Coleman said her office
determined Pace did not sustain
full-time status during the fall
semester.
Pace still disagrees, but said
he is positive the situation will
work itself out.
"I haven't spoken with Dr.
Kustra about this yet" Pace said.

"I believe the situation will be
taken care of. I am optimistic
about the situation and I think it
was all just a misunderstanding."
Pace said he hasn't tried to
talk to Kustra yet but that his
father, Donald Pace, former
superintendent of Clark County
schools, has scheduled a meeting with the president
"I think the truth will stand in
the end," Pace said.
Tuesday Pace produced two
affidavits from the professors of
the classes in which he did not
receive credit last semester. It was
those two one-hour classes that
brought him below full-time status.
Pace had already taken the
classes, which is why he did not
receive academic credit for them.
Jill Allgier, registrar, said a
student may not receive credit
for a class in which he or she
has already taken and received a
passing grade.
"If a class has a fixed number
of hours and you earn those
hours, then you may not earn
those hours again for credit,"
Allgier said.
Again, Pace disagrees.

tomorrow (Wed.)," Lindquist said.
Eastern is taking safety precautions
in light of the incident. Updates have
been posted in the residence halls and
the Powell Building. Counseling has
been offered as well, according to
Myers.
"We have gone to an increased level of
security," Lindquist said. "We're trying to
gather information that will be helpful."
Anyone with any information about
this incident should contact any member of the residence hall staff or call the
Division of Public Safety at 622-2821.

The athletic department has worked
overtime recently to reconcile the situation concerning the men's basketball
team. New agreements had to be reached
in order to satisfy old ones and the
search for a new headman got underway.
When Scott Perry resigned as men's
basketball coach on March 6, Eastern and
Perry had to reach an agreement on the
remaining two years of Perry's contract.
The agreement reached requires
Eastern to pay Perry $55,037 by July 8,
according to documents obtained
through an open records request.
The employment separation agreement signed by Perry, Athletic Director
Jeff Ix>ng and President Robert Kustra
also states Perry will be paid his salary
through the completion of his current
contract, which expires June 30.
Perry's original arrangement with
Eastern was a base salary of $68,000 yearly for the position of head coach.
Perry resigned his position as head
coach after three years and only 19 victories. Perry was the third Eastern men's
basketball coach in the last decade.
The search for a new head basketball
coach began this week.
Jeff Jones, 39, was the first to interview
for the job. Jones was formerly the head
coach at the University of Virginia. Jones,
an Owensboro native, coached at Virginia
from 1990-1998 and compiled 146 wins
and 104 losses in eight seasons.
While at Virginia. Jones reached the
NCAA Tournament five times. His 199495 squad made it to the Elite 8.
Jerry Eaves was the second person to
interview for the position. The Louisville
native is currently working as an assistant coach with the Charlotte Hornets.

Corey Wilson/Progress
Scott Perry shows displeasure with one
of his players during a game this season.

Eaves graduated from Louisville in
1982.
Eaves played four NBA seasons with
three teams including the Utah Jazz, the
Sacramento Kings and the Atlanta Hawks.
Before coaching the Hornets, Eaves was
an assistant at Howard University and then
the New Jersey Nets. He returned to his alma
mater from 1996-99 as an assistant under
Denny Crum.
The university interviewed a third candidate yesterday. Former University of
Kentucky basketball star Travis Ford,
who is now the head coach at
Campbellvilles University, was on campus talking to officials about the position.
In a press conference on March 7,
Athletic Director Jeff I-ong said Eastern
hoped to have a coach named around the
Final Four, which is the end of the week.

► Student Government Association Elections

Candidates must file for positions by Friday
BY JAWE VINSON

News editor

Friday is the deadline for those wishing to
apply for positions in Student Government
Association for the fall semester.
Applications must be returned to the SGA
office by 4:30 p.m. on Friday.
At Tuesday's senate meeting, the group voted
on and passed unanimously the spring 2000 election rules, which outline specific criteria for
those vying for the presidential slate and senate
race.
According to the spring 2000 election rules,
students running in the presidential race cannot

exceed the spending limit of $600 in campaigning. Students cannot campaign within 25 feet of
the manual election stations nor have verbal or
unauthorized written campaigning in any computer lab. The student government office is also
not permitted for campaigning.
Campaign material must be removed no later
than 5 p.m. on April 20.
Students vying for these positions must also
attend and participate in a debate on April 11.
Students running in the senate race must follow the same guidelines as those running in the
presidential race with the exception of a spending limit of no more than $50 and are not
required to attend the debate.

Online elections will take place April 11-13
from 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Ballot elections will take place
April 18 from 9 a.m.-7 p.m. in the main floor
lobby of the Powell Building.
According to the rules, online results will
be kept by the web administrator until the
chief election official requests the results
April 19. Ballots will be merged with online
results.
Ballots will remain in the information technology office until April 24 and will then be released
to the chair of elections.
Candidates will be notified by the elections
official after the official announcement by the
chief elections official.
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Many students are getting ready to see the Indigo
Girls play in Alumni Coliseum Friday night Jamie
Vinson, news editor, asked students around campus
who else they would like to see come to Eastern.

I would like to see
bhiegrass bands
because I am a bhiegrass musician.

McKee
Major History
teaching
Year: Sopbomore

Someone like Faith
Hill or Tim McGraw.
but it's probably a little
too expensive.

AJfeon Crai^Progress

Hometown
Lexington
Major Business
Administration
Yoar: Senior

Election expectations
I want to see some kind
of rock band like Hole.

Japan
Major Math and
Statistics
Year Senior

I like Christian
Contemporary myself. I'd
like to see Steven Curtis
Chapman or someone
along that line.

Hometown:
Irvine
Major: Journalism
Yoar: Junior

Some jazz music or
groups.

Changes should increase turnout

Voting still students' responsibility

change the election period
Change is good. Ok,
maybe not always, but and means through a simple
majority vote.
the Student
This new step taken by the
Government Association's
decision to change elections SGA will allow up to three
days for voting, and students
is one example of a change
could be able to vote in three
for the better.
different locations
The Student
around campus.
Government
The option will
Association made The Student
also be available to
the best decision Government
vote
online, which
it has made all
Association's
will take away any
year March 14
excuses students
when it decided to decision to
change elec- may use not to
extend elections
for its new leaders tions Is one
vote. AD the details
haven't been
to three days via
example of a ironed out yet, but
the Internet.
Students can also change for
it is still a good
vote in the usual
start
the better.
booths one day.
In the past, stuLast year, a
dents have said
mere 700 students
that they did not
entered the voting booths to have the time between classselect the new president and es during the one day of
vice president of SGA and
elections to make it out to
the organization's newest
Spring Fling to vote, an act
senators. That's a shame
that actually only takes a
because these two people are couple of minutes.
responsible for many of the
Students have also used
acts that get introduced and
the excuse that they were
passed by the SGA, which in not on campus on the day of
turn, means they affect each elections. That would be
and every student's life.
taken care of by extending
The elections were only
the voting period to more
held for one day then, just
than one day on the Internet
as they always had been.
With no excuses left, stuThis year, though, a student dents should have no choice
court ruling made it possibut to go to the booths on
ble for the student senate to election day.

of all students on Eastern's
The only way qualified
campus. Those low numbers
student leaders will
are not a new tiling. In 1998,
make it into student
senate offices is if the student only about 675 students voted
and in 1997, voter turn-out was
body votes them there.
only about 300 students.
But with Eastern's history
This year, student senate is
of low voter turn-out, that
might not happen.
elongating the elecStudent senate elec- There are tion process by two
tions are only weeks
days on the Internet
dedicated with
away, and it is every
one day set
students
Eastern students'
aside for live voting
responsibility to vote
who want in the booths.
and make sure the
Students will also
to be on
most qualified people
be able to cast a vote
student
become our new stuonline. The student
dent leaders.
senate to senate is making it
The student senate is
even more
a place where students work for
convenient to vote,
who want to represent the stunow all students
the rest of the school
have to do is to do it
dent
can become involved
you have to do
body, but is All
and try to make
stop sometime in
Eastern a better place. It's your
between your classThe organization
responsi- es or just point a
has been instrumental
mouse and click, but
bility to
in getting a lot of
either way, make
things for the students, put them
sure your voice gets
like the Lancaster
heard this election.
there.
crosswalk, but those
There are dedicatthings can only happen
ed students who
if the rest of the student body want to be on student senate
gets involved in the election
to work for the entire student
process and votes for the peo- body, but it's your responsiple they feel are best qualified bility to put them there. Go to
to represent them.
the debates, listen to what the
Last year, less than 700 stu- candidates have to say and
dents cast ballots on election
ask questions. They are there
day. That is less than 5 percent to serve you.

So, tell us
what
you think

Hometown:
Japan
Major:
International
Business
Year: Junior

Do you vote in the
student senate
elections?

What would it take
to get more
students to vote?
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High standards needed for new teachers
Just wanting to be a teacher is not enough,
students must also have ability to teach

LAURA BLASER
Your turn

Blaser is an
English and
French double
major

SARAH BOWIES
Your turn

Bowles is an
English major.

Heather Avera and Kelli Wilson
are sure "there are many people out there" who would like
to be teachers. We applaud those people who are willing to dedicate their
lives to what is truly one of the
noblest professions. As children of
teachers, we are keenly aware of the
hard work, sacrifice and intelligence
required of such brave souls. As
grown-ups, however, we are also
keenly aware of the incompetence
that threatens — and in fact, already
pervades — America's education system. Also as grown-ups, we have
learned that we don't always get what
we want.
In a recent issue of the Progress,
Avera and Wilson asserted that the
current standards of admission to
Eastern's Teacher Education
Program are too high; specifically,
they disagree with the requisite composite of 21 on the ACT. hi the course
of this article, Avera and Wilson
posed a series of rhetorical questions
which we feel raise some key issues
and demand answers.

Question 1: Is it fair to judge a
person's ability to teach by a certain
score on the ACT?
Standardized tests do not measure
one's ability to teach, nor does the
College of Education expect them to.
The ACT is relied upon simply to test
general knowledge and basic skills.
These tests are used nation wide to
assess students, and if any of
Eastern's programs want to compete
on a national level, they must demand
proficiency according to a national
standard. Besides, the education program does not only look at a student's
ACT score. Avera and Wilson themselves admit that, to be accepted into
the program, students must submit a
portfolio, letters of recommendation
and complete an interview with
department faculty.
Well qualified applicants are those
who can fulfill every admission
requirement, and those in charge of
the education program are looking for
students who can offer a complete
package. An adequate ACT score is,
and should be, a part of that package.

We agree that standardized tests
are not fun, nor are they always completely fair, they are, however, a fact
of life. And potential teachers might
as well get used to them: in order to
become certified, students of education must pass the PRAXIS, and in
order to stay certified, they must
eventually take the GRE to a complete a master's degree.
If we are to solve the problem's in
our nation's education system (and
they are numerous — visit the website of the National Commission on
Teaching and America's Future at
www.tc.colombia.edu-teachcom/ for
more information), the answer is not
to lower standards, but to create
teachers who can help their students
exceed them.
Question 2: How many people
have actually learned all the information on the ACT? HOW many people
do you know have made a perfect
score?
The Education Program is not asking students to learn all the information on the ACT or to achieve perfect
scores. They are asking students to
get a 21 — three points above the
national average. Doesn't it seem logical that teachers be at least slightly
above "average?"

Question 3. Is this test supposed
to separate the smart people from the
dumb people?
To put it simply, yes. We realize
that not everyone tests well, but these
tests have been carefully designed to
accurately reflect the test-taker's
basic skills and knowledge. If a student can not score the required composite, she needs to spend her time
learning, not teaching.
Question 4. Isn't it a shame that
one of the writers can't get into the
college of education?
It is a shame that this person is not
able to fulfill her lifelong dream, but
disappointment is, after all, a part of
life. It would be an even greater
shame, however, to put an unqualified — albeit enthusiastic — teacher
in the classroom.
Question 5: If this is the career of
our choice, then why can't we pursue
it?
This is the most frustrating of the
questions. Somewhere along the way,
we have developed the notion that
just because we want something very
badly, we automatically deserve it.
This is not the way the world . orks.
A student can very much desiri > be
a doctor, but if she does not score
high enough on the MCAT. she will

'Bottle bill' should have passed this year's legislature

have to change her plans. Although
Avera and Wilson argue that because
they pay tuition they should be able
to "determine our own future," they
are wrong. Eastern Kentucky
University owes its students nothing
more than an opportunity to learn. All
tuition guarantees is a spot in the
classroom — not an easy ride, an A a
degree or even acceptance into the
program's of one's choice. To assume
that desire and tuition money are all it
takes to be a success is unrealistic.
If these students who want to be
teachers are sincere in their goals but
cannot get into the program, they
should keep trying, but the
Department of Education should not
lower its minimum admission requirements.
This standard is held by virtually
every education program in the state
and is in no way unreasonable. If the
minimum composite continues to be
beyond their grasp, thy should take
the PPST. the SAT or one of the many
preparatory courses designed to
improve ACT composites. Then, if
they still can't meet the minimum
standards of their "dream future," it
might just be a dream they have to
abandon.

► Letter
to got an education

How many of you remember taking glass soda botties back to
the grocery store with your
parents? I do.
A lot people believe politicians are
evil, lying, self-serving, power-hungry
animals; some of them are. But every
once in a while legislation comes
along that is really good for people,
young and old.
This year the Kentucky General
Assembly had the chance to do something really good for the people of
Kentucky, but the House failed to do
so.
Anyone who picks up a newspaper
with any regularity knows about the
"bottle bill." The bill, sponsored by
Greg Stumbo, D-Prestonsburg, would
have made it so those beverage containers would have a monetary value
when taken to be recycled.
Many arguments for and against
this bill were offered.
The bottling companies hated it

JEREMY
STEVENSON
My turn

Stevenson is
a senior
broadcast
major from
Hopkinsville.
He is also
sports editor
of the
Progress.

Grocers were divided over the issue.
want to do something to make our
Seventy percent of the
lives more enjoyable?
public thought it was a
Eventually Why wouldn't they want
people traveling through
good idea And we all
we'll have Kentucky to appreciate the
know that government
beauty and diversity of our
serves the people, right?
to start
state; from the hills of westPerhaps the best disem Kentucky to the mounmaking
play of special interest in
of eastern Kentucky?
politics for this session is
everything tains
Money, money, money.
the "bottle bill."
Here's the problem: the
out of
Frankly, I'm a littk
bottling companies spent
angry about this.
nearly a million dollars fightThis bill was designed
ing this bill. They hired a
to make Kentucky highpowerful lobbyist ran an ad
ways and countrysides
that's all campaign against the bill, and
beautiful, to keep trash
I'm sure contributed to some
off the Bluegrass. And
we'll have of
our legislators campaigns
like most any other thing
at re-election.
in the world, it was going left, the
The bottiers felt like this
to take money and proba- remains.
would be too much of a hasbly inconvenience some
sle, too much trouble to
people for a little while,
change the way they've done
but it would help keep our state
it for years. Coca-Cola said they
clean.
wouldn't use recycled material even if
Why wouldn't our elected officials
there were a bottle bill.

People elect representatives to
lobby for what the people want, so
why don't they do what the people
want. Fifty-four members of our
House decided that there was no
need to pass a bill, which would
make Kentucky a better place to
live.
Eventually, we'll have to start
making everything out of garbage
because that is all we'll have left,
the remains. Already, Madison
County has to pay to have its solid
waste transported out of the county and into another Kentucky
county.
I know this bill would not have
eliminated the solid waste problem
many counties in Kentucky face,
but it would help. Forty-eight percent of all garbage on the side of
Kentucky highways is beverage
containers.
I bet people would be a lot less
likely to toss that plastic bottie if it
were worth money.

I would like to comment on a
problem, and it is not only in
Kentucky, but all the U.S. schools. I
attended Eastern in 1957 and wanted to major in chemistry and was
told, because I had not had high
school chemistry, it was best not to
try to major in chemistry. I not only
majored in chemistry and biology,
but went on to become one of the
top scientists for the U.S. Air Force
Research and Development in
Energetic Materials. I probably
would not have scored high on the
ACT. if it had existed then, but it
needs to be understood, all people
need a chance to get an education. I
thank Professor Cox and all the science faculty for having faith in me.
Stopping some from going is choking the education of Kentucky and
the United States. Stop and consider
the other humans
Thomas Floyd
class of 1961
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Chief Justice to visit campus ► PROGRESS CLASSIFIEDS
BY JAIME VWSON

News editor

The Chief Justice of the
Kentucky Supreme Court will
visit Eastern April 4.
Joseph Lambert, along with
Penny White, former justice of the
Tennessee Supreme Court and
professor at the University of
Denver, Stephen Bright of the
Southern Center for Human
Rights and Bankole Thompson,
professor in Eastern's College of
Justice and Safety and a former
judge in West Africa, will address
the issue of "Threat to an
Independent Judiciary" in a forum.
The forum is free and open to
the public and will be held at 7
p.m. April 4 in Posey Auditorium
of the Stratton Building. It will
include a question and answer

session.
tributions on
Jim McCord, director of judicial indepenEastern's paralegal program and dence," McCord
chair of the planning committee said.
There will be
for the event, said there are many
a
reception
reasons to address this issue.
the
"We think this is an area of before
great significance," McCord said. forum where
"Most people are not aware of var- students and
ious pressures that can be execut- faculty will have
ed in the judiciary system." the chance to Lambert will
McCord added that some of these meet the speak- speak Tuesday
pressures include being impartial, ers.
The central
staying neutral, campaigning and
idea behind the forum is to
elections.
McCord says Justice Lambert increase awareness about critical
got involved because he is very issues involving fairness and jusactive in making the public aware tice, according to McCord.
"I think students/faculty will
of the role of the judiciary and
because he liked the idea of a be impressed with the quality of
the speakers," McCord said in
forum.
"He felt he had important con- hopes of a good turnout

News Briefs
compiled by Sha Phillips

Tables available for
2000 Spring Fling

3:30 p.m. Monday in Keen
Johnson.

Any organization interested in
having a table at the 2000 Spring
Fling April 11 needs to contact
Duane Gill, public relations chair of
the Student Government Association
at 622-1724 or visit the SGA office at
Powell Building Room 132.

Endowed scholarship
applications available

Summer orientation
leaders needed
Eastern professor
roosfvss honor
An Eastern education professor
received
the
Distinguished
Teacher
Educator award this year. The
Association
of Teacher
Educators
and
Wadsworth/ITP Publishing
Company gave Kenneth
Henson the annual award.
The Awards Committee
looks at professors in higher
education who advance
teacher education, contribute
to scholarly activity, are leaders in the education program
and work with other representatives to improve the
teacher education process.
"I'm very excited and it feh
good to win the award," said
Henson.
Any member of the ATE
can nominate anyone in higher education, according to
Henson. Around 100.000
teachers nationwide could be
nominated for the award.
During the 70th anniversary of the association,
Henson was also named one
of the top 70 teachers in the
nation.
Henson was the dean of
Eastern's
College
of
Education from 1988 to 1999.
He is also a former Pulbright
Scholar and a NationalScience
Foundation
Academic Year Institutor.
Henson's 26th book, a second edition of "Curriculum
Planning:
Using
Constructivism,
Multiculturalism
and
Education Reform," was published recently. Teaching
Today," also written by
Henson, is the textbook used
for introductory courses in
education.

The Office of Student
Development is accepting applications for summer orientation leaders, leaders will make presentations to incoming freshmen and
parents, interact with university
administrators, gain communication skills and get paid. Applications
and information are available in
room 128 of the Powell Building.
The deadline to apply is April 14.

Applications for the Opal and
Kermit Patterson Memorial
Endowed Scholarship are available
in Combs 215. Students with a
major in management or marketing
with a minimum university GPA of
3.0 and a minimum ACT composite
of 24 are encouraged to apply.
There is one scholarship available for students entering their
junior year and three for students
entering their sophomore year.
The deadline for applications is
April 14.

Math conference
Friday and Saturday

Applications for the Donald E.
Eppler Memorial Scholarship Award
are available to students enrolled in a
Kentucky paralegal education program for the fall semester.
The Kentucky Paralegal
Association's Board will give a
$1,000 scholarship and a free student membership to the association to a dedicated paralegal student. The deadline is July 1. For
more information, contact Laura
F. Stewart at 264-1664.

Eastern will host the Spring
Conference of the Kentucky
Section of the Mathematical
Association of America on March
31 and April 1.
A banquet on Friday night will
feature Walter Mientka, former
director of the American
Mathematical Competitions.
Saturday morning. Harriet
Pollatsek, a professor at Mount
Holyoke College, will speak.
Registration for the conference
will be from 2:30 to 6:30 p.m. on
March 31 and will continue on
April 1 from 8 to 10 a.m. The cost
for the conference is $13. For
more information contact Amy
King at aking@lex.infi.net

Free Japanese music
performance tonight

Poetry, dance part of
women's forum

Eastern will host a performance of modern Japanese music
by Daniel Quinn and Paolo
Bortolussi at 7 p.m. tonight in
room 100 of the Burner Building.
The event is sponsored by the
Department of Foreign languages
and Humanities, the Office of
Student Development and the
Office of International Education.
After the free performance, a
reception will be held in the
Burner Building lobby. For more
information,
contact
Jed
Deppman at 622-1179.

A forum called Women's
Voices, Women's Perspectives
will be held from 7 to 9 p.m. April
5 in the Family Living Center of
the Burrier Building. Poetry,
dance, song, drama, essay and
writing will be presented in a coffeehouse atmosphere. To reserve
a spot at the forum, call 622-2913.

Eppler scholarship
applications available

Faculty Senate
meeting Monday
Faculty Senate will meet at

Music scholarship
competition April 5
A music scholarship competition for Eastern students will be
held at 6 p.m. on April 5 in the
Brock Auditorium. The students
will compete for one $500 award
and one $100 award in the
American Music Competition.

Police Beat: March 10-16
compiled by Sha Phillips

The following reports have
boon filed with Eastern's
Division of Public Safety.
March 16
Jonathan M. Potts, 19, Lexington,
was arrested and charged with possession of marijuana.
March 13
The
Richmond
Fire
Department responded to a fire
alarm in the Miller Building after
a candle was burning in front of a
window and someone thought the
room was on lire.

March 11
John R. West, 46, Cincinnati,
was arrested and charged with
alcohol intoxication.

James T. Benton, 25, Vonore,
Tenn., was arrested and charged
with alcohol intoxication.

Steven M. West 22, Cincinnati,
was arrested and charged with
alcohol intoxication.

Thomas S. Griffin, Jr.. 24.
Trenton, Tenn., was arrested and
charged with driving under the
influence of alcohol and failure to
use a turn signal.

Adam B. Sergent, 20, Baxter,
was arrested and charged with
alcohol intoxication.
Nick Lee Greene. 19. was arrested and charged with possession of
marijuana and drug paraphernalia.

March 12

The
Richmond
Fire
Department responded to a fire
alarm in Todd Hall after a smoke
detector was activated.

Ryan Burch. Berea. reported 60
compact discs were stolen from
his vehicle while parked in the
Powell West lot on Feb. 19.

jfaftzom facift l
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March 10
Herbie V. Sims, Commonwealth
Hall, reported he received a bill
for a Visa credit card that he did
not receive.
Andrew Bryant. Keene Hall,
reported a window was broken
out of his vehicle and scratches
were put on the door while
parked in the Keene Hall lot.

FREE 1/2 PIZZA
GRINDER
With the purchaae of any 1/2 or
GK1NDCT
SAVE A BUNDLE AT ARIZONA JACK'S

offer expires 4-30-00
present this coupon

Arizona Jack's Grinders & Pizza in Carrtafie Gate Snooping Center next to Rite AM
A GRINDER la the beat hot sandwich you'll ever eat!
Arizona Jack's PIZZA la the bast )n town!
Two kinds of CHILI
Draft Beer
Great Food - Great Prices!
Get away from the same-old campus food!
.
Join us at Arizona Jack's - Unique Food. Unique Restaurant!

I
I

HELP WANTED...
Spring/Summer Help Wanted for
cooks/driver Nape* Pizza caH 6245229
EKU SECRETARY position open
Bookkeeper, receptionist for Dept
of Mass Communications, The
Eastern Progress and the X. Work
with the best and brightest students
on campus. 12-month position. Staff
scholarships and great benefits
available.
Apply
in
Human
Resources office at EKU or call 6221880.
S6-S10 par hour. Job description:
To register students in the Academy
by processing their nominations and
applications. Mornings, afternoons,
evenings,weekdays and/or weekends. Flexible schedule. Work up
to 40 hours per week. Create your
own schedule according to your
availability. Apply in person at 2570
Palumbo Dr.. Lexington, KY,
Monday through Friday 8:30 to
4:30.
S6-S10 per hour depending on typing speed and accuracy. Minimum
speed 45 WPM. Job description:
Entering student names and
addresses from nomination forms
submitted by teachers, counselors
and/or professors. Part-time or fulltime
mornings,
afternoons,
evenings, weekdays and/or weekends. Flexible schedules, work up
to 40 hours per week. Create your
own schedule according to your
availability. Apply in person at 2570
Palumbo Dr., Lexington. KY.
Monday through Fhday 8:30 to 4:30
Summer Camp Staff Counselors,
office assistants, nurse's aides for
the
#1
co-ed
private
recreation/sports camp. Over 30

activities ind. . All sports, Water
Skiing, Heated Pool, Tennis, Art,
Horseback.
Go-Karl.
For
brochure/appl visit our website at:
www.CampPinewood.Nat or call
800-832-5539 anytime.
Fraternities * Sororities * Clubs
Student Groups Student organizations earn S 1,000- $2.000 with the
easy campusfundraiser.com three
hour fundraismg event. No sales
required. Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so call today! Contact
campusfundraiser.com, (888)923
3238, or visit www.campusfundraiser.com
Light Delivery Drivers Needed.
Start immediately.
P.T and FT
available Oppooriunity to earn up
to $15 per hour. 625-0246.
CHILD SUPERVISION NEEDED in
our home for boy 13 and girl 10.
Northern Madison County. 8:305:30 Monday - Friday. May 30-Jufy
25. 2000.
Dependable & Safe
transportation required and good
driving record. Athletic, junior or
senior, education major preferred.
Will consider others. References
required. 606-527-3541

Earn up to $300 par weak.
Student reps needed now for P.T.
promo work on campus. No experience needed. Wil train
1-800592-2121. Ext. 301

FOR RENT
ONE/TWO bedroom house near
EKU, utilities paid call 623-2019

MISCELLANEOUS
What la on your credit report?
Employers, landlords, car dealerships, and credit card companies
review ft. Are there errors? The
FTC recommends that you periodically review it Order online.
Credrtsirnpie.com

BIRTHDAYS
HAPPY
21 ST
BIRTHDAY
GRETCHEN GLEASON.
love,
Mom. Dad. Mtcheal & Macy.

Great Summer Jobs! Great outdoor jobs available in Tennessee!
Contact the Girl Scout Council of
Cumberland Valley for more information. 1-800-395-5318. Ext. 269

Kokoku Rubber Inc.,
a local rubber component
manufacturing company
has part-time, light industrial positions available for
evening and weekend
shifts. Apply in person at:
120 Hanger Circle
Richmond, KY
E.O.E.

Bartenders
Make $150-5200 per night
No experience necessary
Call 1-800-981-8168 Ext. 285
Hall's on the River restaurant is
currently accepting applications for
all positions. Please apply 1-5p.m.
M-F at 1225 Athens-Boonesboro
Road 527-6620. EOE.

^^XF I " S T
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First Amendment rights?
Hear what the former yearbook adviser for the censored
Kentucky State University yearbook has to say about the
state of free press on college campuses. EKU graduate
Laura Cullen will speak in an open discussion about
what the Kirn-aid v Gibson censorship case could mean
for college media.

5 p.m. tonight
Donovan Annex Room 122

SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISTS

Custom Sportswear
CORNER OF FIRST & MAIN
606 624 2200

This week's question
What's the name of a musical movie
in which an Irishman leases Ireland
and comes lo Kentucky?
Last week's answer:
An Appendix
Winner Shannon Mcadosss
BE THE FIRST ONE IN IO ANSWER
THE OW '.'ION CORREC'IV AND

WIN A FREE SWEAT-SHIRT!
Oiw «»tn par customer

CHURCH DIRECTORY
Red House Baptist Church
2301 Redhouse Rd.
Phone: 623-8471 or 624-1557
Sun. School 9:40 a.m.; Sun.
Worship 10:50 a.m., 6 p.m..
FOCUS. (Fellowship Of
Christian University Students) Sun.
6 p.m.
Fountain Park First
Church of God
5000 Secretariat Dr.
Phone: 623-3511
Sun. School 9:45 a.m.
Worship Service: 10:45 a.m.
Sunday Evening: 6:00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Service: 7:00 p.m.
Church of Christ
Goggins Ln. (W. Side I-75)
Ride: 624-2218 or 623-2515
Sun. 9:30.10:20 a.m.
6 6 p.m.. Wed. 7 p.m.
Bible Moment: 624-2427
First Presbyterian Church
(PCUSA)
330 W. Main St.
Phone: 623-5323 or 623-5329
Church School 10 a.m.
Sun. Worship 11 a.m.
Wed. Dinner 6 p.m.
(no charge)
Call for transportation.
Richmond Church of Christ
713 W. Main St.
Phone: 623-8535
Sun. 9 & 10 a.m., 6 p.m., Wed. 7
p.m.
Colonels for Christ meet
1st&3rdThurs.
at 7 p.m.
on 2nd floor of Powell Building
Richmond House of Prayer (Full
Gospel Church)
330 Mule Shed Ln.
Phone; 623-8922 or 624-9443
Sun. School 10 a.m. ,Sun.
Worship 10:45 a.m., 6 p.m., Wed.
7 p.m.
Transportation available

Trinity Missionary
Baptist Church
2300 Lexington Rd.
Phone:624-9436 or 623-6868
Sun. 9:45 a.m., 11 a.m.. 6 p.m.
Wed. Youth & Prayer 7 p.m.
Rosedale Baptist Church
411 WestoverAve.
Phone:623-1771
Sunday School 9 a.m.
Worship Sun. 10:15a.m.,
6 p.m. Wed. Prayer Service 7 p.m.
First United

Methodist Church
401 West Main St.
Phone:623-3580
Worship Services Sunday 8:30
a.m. & 10:50 a.m., Sunday School
9:40 a.m., Wed. Night Live
5:15-7:30 p.m.
5:30 Coffee House Sat. night
6:00 Message
Eastside Bethel Baptist
1675 E. Main St.
Phone:624-9646
Sun. Worship/Bible Study 9:30 &
10:50 a.m.. Wed. Small Group
Bible Study 6:30 p.m. Services
interpreted for deaf and handicapped accessible

Unity Baptist Church
1290 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone: 624-9464
Sun. School 9:30 a.m.
Worship 10:45 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
Services for hearing impaired;
Nursery & Extended Session for
PreSchool Children at all Worship
Services
Faith Created Assembly
of God
315SpanglerDr.
(Behind Pizza Hut on Bypass)
Sun. Worship 9:00 a.m. and 10:45
a.m.. Wed. Worship 7:00 p.m.. Call
623-4639 for more
iriformation/transportation.
Harvest Family Fellowship
621 S Keeneland Dr.
Phone: 624-8620
Sun. Worship 10 a.m.
Wed. Bible Study 7 p.m.
Sat. Outpouring 6:10 p.m.
Trinity Presbyterian Church
(PCA)
128 S. Keeneland Dr.
Phone: 624-8910
Sun. Worship 9:50 a.m.
Sun. School 11 a.m.

First Alliance Church
1405 Barnes Mill Rd
Phone: 624-9878
Sun. School 9:30 a.m.; Worship
Services 10:45 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.,
Wed. Night Youth & Prayer
Services 7:00 p.m.

First Baptist Church
350 W. Main at Lancaster Ave.
Phone: 623-4028
Sun. School 9:40 a.m.
Sun. Worship 8:30 a.m., 11 a.m.,
6:30 p.m.. Wed. Worship 6:30 p.m.
S.U.B.S. 8 p.m at BSU Center

Big Hill Avenue
Christian Church
129 Big HiH Ave
Phone: 623-1592 (office)
Phone: 623-6600 (info line)
Sun. School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 6 p.m.
Wed. Christian Student Fellowship
7:00 p.m.meet at Daniel Boone
Statue for transportation to meeting

St Thomas Lutheran Church
1285 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone:623-7254
Sun. Traditional Service 8:30 a.m.,
Sun. School 9:45 a.m.
Sun. Contemporary Worship 11

St. Stephen Newman Center
405 University Drive
Phone:623-9400
Sun. Mass 5 p.m., Sunday Supper
$1 at 6 p.m.,
Wed. 7 p.m. Inquiry classes for
becoming Catholic. Wed 9 p.m.
Newman Night for all students

209 St. George St.

Madison Hill Christian Church
960 Redhouse Rd
Phone:623-0916
Sun. School 9:45 a.m.
Worship 10:45 a.m.
Wed. Wave 6:00 p.m. (Labor DayMemorial Day)

Episcopal Church of
Our Saviour
2323 Lexington Rd.
Phone: 623-1226
Sun. 8:30 a.m., 11 a.m.
Sun. School 930 a.m.

Unitarian-Universalist
Fellowship
Adult Meeting and Religious
Education for Children, Sun. 10:45
a.m. For information calr. 623-

4614.

am.
Westside Christian Church
Bennington Ct across from
Arlington
Phone:623-0382
Sun. School 9:45 a.m.
Sun. Worship 10:45 a.m., 6 p.m
Wed. Worship 7 p.m.
Tratispottation available
White Oak Pond Christian
Church
(Disciples of Christ)
1238 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone:623-6515
Sun. Worship 9 a.m.. 11 am.
Coffee Fellowship Sun. 10 a.m.
Sun. School 10:15 a.m.
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Search for new SGA adviser hasn't
turned up successful candidate
BY Jei—UI ROOEHS

News writer

Plans change. That's what the
Student Government Association
has found out in their quest to
find a new permanent adviser.
Student Senate President Chris
Pace said that the Senate has not
named a new adviser yet. The
Senate planned to have a new
adviser appointed by Monday.
Senators conducted interviews before spring break in
hopes of finding a successor to
Thomas Myers, vice president of
student affairs and former senate
adviser.
Those interviews were supposed to produce a nominee for

the position. However, they didn't
go according to die senate's wishes.
"We didn't find a candidate
that we thought would fit our
needs," Pace said. "And we're
not going to settle for second
best"
The senate announced the
appointment of their interim
adviser on February 29. Aaron
Thompson, coordinator of the
office of retention and associate
professor of sociology, anthropology and social work holds that
position, and will while the search
continues.
Pace is not ruling out
Thompson as a possible candidate

for the full-time position.
There's still a possibility that
he could be the full time adviser,"
Pace said. "But if he's not, then
he's going to help in the process
of finding another one."
"We had three candidates,"
Pace said. "We did two interviews
because one candidate dropped
out"
The senate is looking for new
options in their search.
"We are now taking applications," Pace said. "We've had
some more people suggested
actually by Dr. Thompson and
some other people, and we will
continue until we find the one that
we think fits our needs."

It's a simple calculation:

TIAA-CREF s low expenses
mean more money
working for you.

: Meeting with Kustra is scheduled
From tno front

"You can do that for the status," Pace said, adding that the
Colonel Connection had simply
made an error in his schedule.
After Coleman finished the
investigation, which was ordered
by Kustra, she sent her findings
to Kustra and Michael Marsden,
provost and vice president of academic affairs.
"The key issue for me as

provost was when the scholarships were awarded, was he a
full-time student?" Marsden said.
That was the issue before us."
Pace will remain in office until
the organization's elections are
completed April 18 unless the student court takes action against
him for violating the rules.
That's a student issue,"
Marsden said. "The students
elected him, and it's a student
matter. It is not an administrative

issue at this point"
Pace's scholarship was returned
in the middle of last semester.
Kustra said he felt the student
court, who censured Pace for violating election rules and took
away the scholarship, acted outside its realm of power.
"It is a Board of Regents sanctioned university scholarship,"
Coleman said. "It comes directly
out of the office of scholarships
and financial aid."

Trash: Event kicks off month of activities

The equation is easy Lower expenses in marva9.n0. a

THE IMPACT OF EXPENSES ON PERFORMANCE

fund can equal better performance

r-j jr nnn
law-Crt Attaint

How much? Just take a look at the chart. Then call
us. We'll send you a free, easy to-use expense

$313,090

calculator so you can see for yourself that no matter
what your investment, you'll benefit from low
expenses. And CREF expenses range from just
0 29% to 0.37%.'
(•or more than SO years, we've been committed to

From the front
low expenses, superior customer service and strong

"Ask anyone to just look out
and you'll see a problem,"
Rasmusson said. "If you don't see
a problem, I need to talk you. If s
not necessarily on campus
though."
The event is co-sponsored by
the Berea College SENS
Program. Rasmusson says there
will be two booths, one in
Madison County and the other at
Union Church in Berea.
Volunteers working from
Eastern wul most likely cover the
northern end of the county and
Berea volunteers will cover the
southern end of the county.
Rasmusson says it is not just a
job of being "garbage police," but
keeping track of what places need
to be cleaned up.
"Everyone feels good about it
afterward," Rasmusson said. The
experience of picking up trash on
the road will stay with you."
Jones says there are several
benefits to participating in an
event such as this.
"It shows that, yes, you can

EXPENSES

performance
Add it all up and you'll find that selecting your

Tital —11— after 21 years basta •> WM
invest mat at S5MH mi hypMhetual am.il

retirement provider is an easy decision; TIAA-CREF.

\[j*i]
Allii

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it

ptomaMt%)

1

800

842-2776
;

www.tiaacref.org
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Corey Wilson/Progress
A plastic trash bag hangs aroung a street sign on Goggins Lane.

make a difference," Jones said.
There's a lot that little old you
can do, and we're giving you a
chance to do it. We're hoping to
have a really good turnout"

Participants should meet at
Alumni Coliseum at 9 am. to register. Jones said there wiH be twohour shifts and you will receive
bags and gloves during registration.

Presentation, 7 p.m., Farrell
Room, Combs Building.

with Filmmakers, 2:15 p.m.;
"Beyond Measure," 4 p.m.. both
in Room 128, Crabbe Library.

Environmental Newspaper
Cartoons Exhibit, Joel Pett.
Lexington Herald-Leader editorial
cartoonist, Powell Building
Lobby, through April 21.

■ Friday. April 21
Earth
Day
Conference:
"Sustaining Communities and
Natural Resources," Perkins
Building, Free admission.

► Earth Day events
■ Friday, March 31
Workshop: "Environmental
Education for the New
Millennium," 8 a.m.-3:30 p.m.,
Powell Building.
Indigo Girls Concert, 8 p.m.,
Alumni Coliseum.
■ Saturday. April 15
Tree Planting, 10 a.m.- 4 p.m.,
Eastern Campus.
Bluegrass Music Concert, J.D.
Crowe and the New South and The
Osbome Brothers. 7:30 p.m. Brock
Auditorium, Coates Building.
■ Sunday, April 16
5k Race for the Planet (Fun
Run), 1 p.m., Stratton Building.
Call 606-622-1476 to register.
■ Monday, April 17
Workshop:
"Natural
Capitalism: Creating the Next
Industrial Revolution," 8:30
a.m.-12:3<) p.m., Perkins Building.
Free admission. Call 606622-1476
by April 3 to register.
Gennady

Yagodin

Public

The Progress
is back

on the EDGE,
and so is
Paul Fletcher.
He found his
way back to the
Lost Highway,
and this time
he brought a
friend.
Check it all out
inside
T%The Eastern

Progress

■ Tuesday. April 18
The Idea of a Local Economy,"
Wendell Berry, 2-4 p.m.. reception.
Walnut Hall, Keen Johnson
Building, 7 p.m.. public presentation.
Adams Room, Wallace Building.
■ Wednesday, April 19
"Our Environmental Destiny,"
Robert F. Kennedy Jr.. 10:30 a.m.,
Brock Auditorium. Free admission, ticket required. Call 622-3855.
Environmental Fair, 10 a.m.-3
p.m., Powell Building Plaza.
Appalachian Folk Music Concert,
Mitch Barrett and Mandala. 11:45
am., Powell Building Plaza.
■ Thursday, April 20
"Stranger with a Camera,"
Appalshop Films and Discussion

Freshens

the premium yogurt

"PRIDE Program" 9 a.mnoon: and "Community Action
Success Stories," Yellow Creek,
Larry Wilson; Black Mountain.
Greg Howard; Letcher County.
Carroll Smith; Bottle Bill
Legislation, TBA
"Sustaining Appalachia," 1-4 p.m.:
panel discussion with the Mountain
Association for Community
Economic Development (MACED).
■ Tuesday, April 25
Storytelling, Anne Hall. Neil and
Denise Hoffman, 5 p.m.. Grand
Reading Room. Crabbe Library.
■ Wednesday, April 26
Marilou Awiakta, 7:30 p.m..
South Room, Keen Johnson
Building.

HEY STUDENTS:
SPRING BREAK
FUNDS RUNNING
LOW?

Now Open
Until 9pm

Monday Thursday

Sera-Tec Plasma Center has new
fees for the new year!
Repeat donors earn:
1st • $15
2nd - $25
(Donations must be made in ihe same Mon.-Sat. week)

New donors earn:
1st - $20
2nd - $25
(2nd donation made within 10 days)
Limited lime offer

SERA-TEC
292 SOUTH 2ND STREET
RICHMOND, KY (606) 624-9815

l
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Women's higher ed experiences
focus of national teleconference
BY SMA PHBJJPS

Assistant news editor
In the 19th century, women
were not encouraged to attend
college. Today women are welcome openly in higher education.
However, the University of
Minnesota held a teleconference
called "Women's Lives, Women's
Voices, Women's Solutions:
Shaping a National Agenda for
Women in Higher Education* to
gain more equality for women.
Several Eastern faculty members and students met for the conference on March 27 in the
Crabbe Library to view and hear
keynote speakers talk about
women's needs in higher education. The group met early
Monday to discuss what they
could do at Eastern to improve
women's experience in higher
education.
One of the group's ideas was to
incorporate gender into the new
general education curriculum,
according to Director of the
Women's Studies Program and

James Bfanaman/Progress
Eastern female students and teachers watched, via remote, a national
teleconference March 27 about women's experiences in higher education

English professor Isabelle White.
"We are interested in the ways
gender issues might be integrated
into the new general education
program," said White.

Kaelan Hollon. a senior philosophy major from Powell County,
was interested in how to start a
class focusing on women in philosophy.

"I've only studied two women
philosophers," said Hollon.
Most of the women who
attended the conference decided
to form an Ad HOC Committee
for Gender Issues. The first action
the committee discussed was
starting a survey for students, faculty and staff. They want concrete
research to understand how
women at Eastern feel about their
treatment. The committee hopes
to attach the survey onto the evaluations given at the end of each
semester.
"It's valuable for us to be discussing these issues because a
lot of the time we go about our
work lives in a fog," said
Meredith Wells, assistant professor of psychology. "We don't really see these big issues and it's
important for us to be aware of
some of these gender issues on
campus."
Eastern sent its ideas to
Minnesota for other universities
participating in the teleconference
to discuss before they met again
on March 29.

A FOOT OF FUN.
You have to eat. You might as wed enjoy
one of Subways foot longs.
12 INCHES OF MOUTH WATERING.
APPETIZING FUNFILLMENT

New intention policy 'student-MendiV
BYSHAPWLUPS

Assistant news editor

When you came to live on campus, did you get matched with the
best possible roommate or were
you looking for somewhere else
to stay after the first week?
Eastern is trying to work out a
better system of pairing roommates for next semester.
Eastern's dorm residents went
through a new housing intention
policy this semester.
The intention forms residents
were required to fill out two
weeks ago were detailed with
lifestyle questions about smoking,
sleeping habits and housekeep-

ing. Students returned the completed forms to designated boxes
at the front desk in each hall.
"We will now begin to better
match roommates through these
lifestyle forms," said Kenna
Middleton, housing director.
While returning students will
not see much effect from the new
policy, incoming freshmen will be
served better and quicker. If a student's roommate does not return
for the next semester, the housing office will use the forms to
match the student with a roommate with similar needs, according to Middleton.
Some students say they do not

believe the new policy will make a
difference.
"You may have the same characteristics of a person through the
forms, but once you start living
with them, you may find out that
they're not as cool as you thought,"
said Mark Pages, 22, a broadcasting major from Cincinnati.
Others feel the forms will benefit students.
"It's kind of a hassle, but it's not
a bad idea," said Wendy Lewis, 20,
an art major from Woolen.
The matches will be made
through a new computer system
instead of the previous manual
system.

"What students go through to
make a change will be a smoother
process," Middleton said.
Middleton compares the system to that of a Holiday Inn. She
says it will be very quick.
"If a student doesn't want to
live in a room in Telford, we can
check on the computer to see if
one is available," Middleton said.
Next semester housing hopes
to move room changes to residence halls so students will not
have to go to the housing office,
according to Middleton.
"All indications show it will be
a student-friendly policy,"
Middleton said.
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Pep band does more than just
play music./B7
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i^o Girls

Indigo
Girls'
music has
blossomed
as the duo
grew from
college
coeds to
worldly
women...
Over the
years, the
pair has
released
seven
albums.
CRAZY GAME,

1986

INDIGO GIRLS,

1987

STRANGE FIRE,

1989

NOMADS INDIANS
SAINTS, 1990
BACK ON THE BUS,

Y'ALL, 1991
RITES OF PASSAGE,

1992
SWAMP OPHEUA,

1994
1200 CURFEWS, 1995
SHAMING OF THE SUN,

1997

"But running through my veins are the words and the refrains as if they
were my lifeblood itself
Photo submitted

-Indigo Oirls, Lifeblood

Emily Saliers, left, and Amy Ray make up the Indigo Girls. The duo will be performing at Eastern at the Alumni
Coliseum Friday night as a part of First Weekend.

.

Indigo Girls make
triumphant return
to college campuses
Gtsn AND JENNIFER ROGERS
News writers

BY SAM

The Indigo ('.iris are getting back
to their roots on Friday night when
they come to play at Eastern.
Amy Ray and Emily Saliers, better
known as the Indigo Girls, started
out as a college band, playing on
their own campus at Emory
University in the early '80s.
Since then, they have continued
to focus on the college scene.
"We always play colleges," Saliers
said. "We started out as a college
band early, supported by college
radio and using our college experiences as a springboard early on.
We've just maintained a relationship
with college students."

Saliers says she feeds off the
The concert will also mix their old
college shows like the one at work with new.
Eastern.
"We're going t<fglay half the set
"The energy is great from stu- off our new record^Uiliers said.
dents in the college community," she
"The other half of trie set will be a
said. "The people who put on the mixture of songs from the older
shows work really hard, are really records, a balance of ballads and
conscientious. I
rockers, a balance
really feed off that
of Amy's songs
energy."
and my songs, and
Indigo Girl*
The
Indigo
a couple of solo
Concert
Girls' first single
SOUKS."
was released in
5 Fans will
Whstl Friday, 8 p.m.
1985 with an album
be able to hear
that followed in
WhsrS: Alumni Coliseum
songs as they
1986. Their concert
were originally
Cost: $10 for students. $20
Friday will reestabwritten.
lish a link to their
Saliers
for non students and purchaspast in an intimate
hesitates to catees at the door
way.
gorizes the Indigo
"We're
just
Girls' sound.
playing acoustic
"I think
this time, just me and Amy," said we are sort of acoustic folk-rock."
Saliers. "So it's going to be very Saliers said. "When we play with our
stripped-down, sort of like back to band obviously we are electric. We
our roots."
have folk influences and Amy has a

lot of post-punk, more edgy."
The band was influenced early in
their career by such people as Joni
Mitchell and Neil Young. But
Saliers think those influences have
changed over time.
"Now it's just more like people
inspire you rather than directly influence you." Saliers said.
Saliers seems appreciative of all
the band has achieved.
"I'm very grateful for the way it's
all gone." Saliers said. "When we
were starting out. I never thought it
would go like this."
Music wasn't what Saliers originally set out to do.
"I was going to be an English
teacher," she said. "Recently I
opened up a restaurant with some
friends. But for a living. I'd rather
be doing music than anything
else."
The band keeps up a busy schedule.
"When a record comes out once

every two years or so we tour for a
year and a half after that," Saliers
said. "Then we take a break and go
home and write more songs."
Saliers doesn't think the Indigo
Girls have broken any new
ground.
"I don't consider us pioneers really," Saliers said. "We were just doing
the thing that we'd been doing for
most of our lives."
The Indigo Girls' return to campus is part of First Weekend activities.
The concert will take place in
Alumni Coliseum Friday night at 8.
Tickets are still for sale at the
Powell Building information desk
and in the Coates Building at the
billings and collections office.
The cost is $10 for students and
$20 for non students and all people
purchasing tickets at the door.
All tickets are general admission.

•

COME ON NOW
SOCIAL, 1999

Web sites
featuring
the Indigo
Girls:
THEIR OFFICIAL WEBSITE:
<WWW.INDIGOGIRLS.

COM>
APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES:
<lNDIGOGIRLSDIRECT.
COM>
LYRICS:
<WWW.MNDSPfflNG.COM
/-HUBT/NDIGO.G«LS>

Famous musicians spice up Jazz Festival
BY KHYSTAL ROARK

11 It's not elevator music.
It's serious, straight-edge
Jazz.

Assistant Accent editor

Eastern is preparing to jazz it up Saturday night
with a little help from two internationally acclaimed
musicians.
Flutist Jim Walker, a native Kentuckian, and
trumpeter Bobby Shew will perform at Eastern's
annual Jazz Festival Saturday at 8 p.m. in the Brock
Auditorium.
The awarding-winning Free Flight combo, a standard rhythm section of piano, bass, drums and flute,
will accompany Walker. Walker and Free Flight
have performed on "The Tonight Show" and have
been named the Jazz Combo of the Year by jazz critic Leonard Feather.
The Eastern Jazz Ensemble will accompany
Shew.
The talent level is going to be pretty high-powered," Jonathon Martin, festival coordinator and
assistant music professor, said.
Walker has performed in over 300 movie soundtracks, including "Titanic," "Poltergeist" and " A
River Runs Through It" His flute playing can also be
heard in several television theme songs, including
"Little House on the Prairie."
Walker is the former principal flutist of the Los
Angeles Philharmonic, and he and the Free Flight
combo played with the Lexington Philharmonic in
1998.
A Muhlenberg County native, Walker was recently featured in the March issue of Kentucky Monthly.
Martin said Walker seems excited to come
back to his home state. Along with Walker's popularity with Kentuckians, his excitement makes
him a good addition to the festival.
"He has a nice audience and draws people,"
Martin said. "I'm hoping for a huge turnout."
Walker is currently a full-time lecturer and
flute coordinator at the University of Southern
California School of Music. He has also conduct-

Jonathon Martin,
Jazz Festival coordinator

J)
"Most people have heard Shew whether they
know it or not." Denver Dill, a senior music merchandising major and trumpet player in the Jazz

Ensemble, said.

Photo submitted
Free Flight, a jazz combo featuring flutist Jim Walker, second from left, will be playing at Eastern's annual Jazz
Festival this Saturday. Bobby Shew, a trumpeter, will also be featured at the festival.

ed clinics in Canada, Europe, South America,
Korea and Russia.
Also a trumpet player, Martin, whose relationship with trumpeter Bobby Shew began 15 years
ago, considers Shew a big influence on his music
career.
"You'll be amazed at what he can do on a trumpet" Martin said.
Known for his jazz improvisations and lead trum-

pet playing. Shew was nominated for a Grammy in
1080, and his album, "Heavy Company." was named
Jazz Album of the Year in 1963.
"Bobby Shew is about as versatile as you can
get." Martin said.
Like Walker. Shew's work can also be heard in
such movie soundtracks as "Grease," "Rocky" and
Tile Muppet Movie" as well as in television shows
like the late "Hawaii 5-0."

Shew will arrive in Richmond on Friday for one
rehearsal with the Jazz Ensemble before the show
on Saturday.
That's the way professionals do it," Martin, who
will be conducting the Jazz Ensemble, said. "It's a
good experience for our students to learn how they
do it in the music world."
Dill, who plays lead trumpet for the Jazz
Ensemble, said he is a little nervous about playing
with the trumpet legend.
"I'm playing what he does for a living," Dill said.
Shew also spends much of his time travelling to
college campuses to teach trumpet clinics.
"He's not only one of the best trumpet players in
the world, but he's also a great trumpet teacher,"
Martin said.
Shew and Walker will each conduct free master
class clinics Saturday for those interested. Those
attending are encouraged to bring their instruments.
Shew's clinic will begin at 1:30 p.m. and Walker's
clinic will begin at 3 p.m. Both will be held in Room
100 of the Foster Building.
"It's not elevator music. It's serious, straight-edge
jazz," Martin said. "The students are going to love
it."
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Have a campus event
or activity? Call Jennifer
Muffins at 622-1882 or
contact us by e-mail:
<progress.acs.eku.edu>
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i M State Hratortc House, located near Ft. Boonesboroogh, «■
reopen for the 2000 season April 1.

FRIDAY

TODAY

CONCERT
8 p.m.
Indigo Girls. Alumni Coliseum
Admission $10 for students
advance

SOFTBALL
2 p.m.
Eastern vs. Dayton
Gertrude Hood Field
LECTURE
7:30 p.m.
Election Irregularities in Ky: A
20th Century Sampler on Stealing
Votes presented by Dr. Tracy
Campbell. Kennamer Room,
Powell Building
MUSIC
8 p.m.
Graduate Percussion Recital, Joey
Shults. Brock Auditorium
MUSIC
7 p.m.
Japanese music
Quinnand Paolo
Burner, Room 100

by Daniel
Bortolussi.

FREE FOOD
11 p in 1 a.m.

Friday Night Breakfast
Top floor. Powell Building

SATURDAY
BALLOON RIDES
I0a.m.-6p.m.
Air Ascension, Vertical Reality
Helium Balloon Ride
Model Baseball Field
Admission is free

DON'T GET
CAUGHT
WITH
EMPTY
'OCKETS!

$5 OFF

Your Next
'ayday Advance

E.piraa 7-1-00

CHECK EXCHANGE

805 Eastern Bypass
Near Solt Shoe

NEED QUICK CASH?

623-1199

Considering Abortion?
Your health and safety are important to us!
Free pregnancy test with immediate results
Confidential Services - woman-to-woman

f you're heard the name but never been,
then maybe you should visit White Hall
Historic House. The well known
attraction is reopening for the 2000
i and plans to welcome tourists from
nation.
Upcoming evente-tiiis season include
the "Mystery WeekendNuid a return of the
popular Ghost Wallr and Victorian
Christmas events. Last year White Hall
hosted over 13,000 visitors.
The historical site is noted not only for
its striking architecture, but also for the
man who resided there; Cassius Marceuus
Clay, wefl known abolitionist, politician and
friend to Abraham Lincoln.
For more information about White Hall
State Historic House or any of the events,
caD 60&623-9178.

Located at the corner of 3rd and Water, Richmond

624-3942
See us on the web at PHC.Jcubed.com

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT
ENDS IN FOUR WEEKS!
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Two THUMBS UP!"
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Where
White Hall

Cost

MUSIC
8p.m.
Eastern Jazz Festival
Brock Auditorium. Free for students

FORUM
7 p.m.
"Threats to an Independent
Judiciary" presented by Joseph
Lambert. First in a series of Law
and Justice Forums. Posey
Auditorium, Stratton Building
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SEAFOOD

THIS IS HUGE
MEGA SHRIMP VALUES

SHRIMP & FRIES. CMCKEN&FRIES
• Bite Size Shrimp,

<£
<C ^% C C Chicken, Fries,
Hush Puppies & ^
Sweet & Sour Sauce
**

u Fin-. Hush Puppies

Relaxing Accupressure
Massage

««Sc C\H.'ktail Sauce

®-

• wnthany >*r»rr ■ <■■
lul'rr Evpiflrl 4*00
| K.MO Ru Kin..1*1 ft

(606)625-5222
Sun. - Thu. 9 a.m. to 1 a.m.
Fri. - Sat. 9 a.m. to 2 a.m.

218 South Porter Dr.
Eastern Bypass, Exit 87
Walk-ins welcome!
Spxititj JA Jn
JAedh
J<it all if MIX ipxutq aift awinq need&

•Graduations
'Father's Day
•Weddings
'Showers
Spring into Stoneworth for the finest in
Custom Embroidery.

Stoneworth £?>hirt 01 o.
Richmond Mall 623-6852
Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sun. 1-6

Orientation
Jobs!
Applications available NOW
Pick up applications in 128 Powell
Building, Student Development Office

N
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MUSIC
8 p.m.
Graduate Piano Recital. Angela
Eaton
Brock Auditorium

far Summer Orientation
leader Positions

FANTASIA

N

New Bulbs!

TUESDAY

SINGING
3 p.m.
The Richmond Choral Society will
present the Rutter Requiem.
Eastern's University Singers will
also perform. First Christian
Church

GREAT TANNING

$6.50 for combination tickets
to White Hall
and PL
Boonesborough.

CLEAN-UP DAY
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Madison County Road Clean-Up Day

SUNDAY

WAS

Reopens,
Saturday
April 1st

HONORS DAY
12:30 p.m.
Honoring students for academic
success. Keen Johnson Ballroom

BASEBALL
1 p.m.
Eastern vs. Murray State
Turkey Hughes Field

Tuesday and Wednesday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Thursday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Pregnancy Help Center

When

Great opportunity to meet new students and their
parents. Good communication skills, general
knowledge of EKU and a good work ethic required.

JUNlfcitlons DUO FRI-APRIL 14
Interviews will be tie week of April 17
9KSJJ9KS?

Call Carl Heigle at (606) 622-3855,
or email at saoheigtftaca.eku.edu

FISH& FRIES
Fish, Fries,
i \ lush Puppies
& Tartar Sauce
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Fish
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Preparing for the CPA exam?
Need to meet the 150-hour
educational requirements for
Ohio, Kentucky, or Indiana?
Investigate the ONLY

MASTER
OF ACCOUNTANCY
program in the greater Cincinnati area
• 30 semester hour proeram
• Experienced, knowledgeable, concerned
faculty
• Full-rime program
• Can complete in one calendar year
• Lowest tuition in the greater Cincinnati area
• Tuition reciprocity for selected students
• Graduate assistantships
• Scholarships available
For mm information, please
contort the Department of
Accountancy at
(606)5716526 or
www.nku.edu/--aaountancy

NORTHERN
KENTUCKY
UNIVERSITY
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Group helps smokers quit

•

56k Internet: S17.95/mo.
Pager Service: Sll.OO/mo.
Cellular Service: SlO.OO/mo.
No Credit Approval Required

BY JAME HOWAHO
Accenteditor

When many people start smoking, they think, "ah, I can quit
whenever I want," but kicking the
habit might not be as simple as
that
This is the focus of a smoking
cessation group started on
Eastern's campus by two nursing
professors, Sandra Shapiro and
Cindi McAlister. The group is
now in its second year.
Shapiro, an assistant nursing
professor, said she met up with
McAlister, also an assistant
nursing professor, while working at Charter Ridge in
Lexington as a nurse practitioner in adult psychiatry/mental
health nursing.
"We saw people with lots of
problems," Shapiro said. "For
some it was more difficult to get
off cigarettes than hard core
drugs."
Shapiro believes this is due
to the fact that cigarettes are so
easily accessible. Shapiro also
noticed than many students on
campus were having the same
problems with quitting smoking. This led to the start of the
smoking cessation group.
"We wanted to give people an
option to quit," Shapiro said.
The women teamed up with
the health department to form
the group. The health department already had a smoking
cessation program called
Cooper Clayton, which was
developed by two doctors from
the University of Kentucky.
The department felt if a
group was established on campus, more students would
come.
Shapiro was right in her
assumption that several students
on campus may have a smoking
problem.
During each personal and community health class taught in the
Department of Health Education,
as part of Eastern's general education program, a lifestyle assessment questionnaire is given to all

..
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Free Watch Battery:
Bring this coupon to the Richmond store and"
receive a tree watch battery and installation.
Offer expire* 4-8-00

630 Big Hill Avenue
"^TtT

623-4535
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SPRING BREAK OVER??

Not at
Photo illustration by Corey Wilson/Progress
A concerned friend removes a cigarette from a smoker's mouth. To help people quit smoking, a smoking cessation group has been established on campus by two nursing professors.

the students.
students
Don Calitri,
under the
For some it was
chair of the
age of 35.
more difficult to
department of
Calitri said
health educaover
the
get off cigarettes
tion, has seen
past
four
the data for
years, the
than hard core
campus smokpercentage
ers from the
drugs.
of female
last
four
Sandra Shapiro, smokers
years.
has
group coordinator increased,
"The average percentwhile the
age of current
percentage
smokers
of males has
(1995-99) for males is 12 percent, decreased.
for females it is 16 percent,"
This data goes to show that
Calitri said.
students should be aware of the
These are figures for Eastern smoking cessation program

ii

offered by Shapiro and
McAlister, established specifically for those who want help.
Shapiro said the group's job
is not to preach at students to
quit, but just to let them know
that there is a program for them
if they should decide to quit.
The first group meeting will
take place this Thursday at 1 p.m.
in Dizney Room 133.
"This is just a get acquainted
meeting," Shapiro said. "It's to let
people come to meet us, ask questions and for us to meet them."
Shapiro also wants students to
know that quitting smoking is not
easy, but if they really want to, it
is doable.

OCEANFRONT
TAN-IN!
Voted #1 in Madison Co.

You've tried the rest
now try the BEST.
12- 30 min.beds
1-15 min. Hex vertical

623-8993
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Arizona Jacks, A4
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Captain D's, B2
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Church Directory, A4
College of
Law Enforcement, B4
egrad2000.com, B8
Fantasia 2000, B2
First Gear, A4
First Weekend, B3,
EDGE12
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Fuji Health Studio, B2
Giles Gallery, EDGE2
Indigo Girls, A3
Keeneland Wash & Dry, B5
Kelly's Fruit Market, B4
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Lexington Bartending
School, EDGE10
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Movie's 8, B2
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Northern Ky. Univ., B2
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PC Systems, B4
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Ail EVENTS ARE FREE UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
TARRSAAY-MARCH 31
11 00 AM
7:00 PM

7:30 PM

24-Hour

FREE BOWLING AND BILLIARDS
Powell Rec Center. Till 12 midnight
MODERN JAPANESE MUSIC.
Live performance of contemporary Japanese art music by guitarist Daniel Quinn
and flutist Paolo Bortolussi Burner 100.
(I ho Office of International Education will
host a reception in the Burner lobby following the concert )
ELECTION IRREGULARITIES" IN KY:
A 20th century sampler on stealing votes
Center for Kentucky History anil Politics
Lecture Dr Tracy Campbell. Unrvi
of Kentucky Presented by A Celobralion
of Appalachian Women Konnamnr
Room, Powell Bldg
COMPUTER LAB (ACTS LIBRARY).

FIIMY • MARCR 31
11:00 AM
6:00 PM

8 00 PM

11 00 PM
24-Hour

FREE BOWLING AND BILLIARDS
Powell Rec Center Till 1/ midnight
LITTLE KIDS WEEKEND BEGINS
Registration, games, music food Bti
Ravine (Weaver if inclement weather I
Till 9 00 p m
7 00 ;> m . Barbara Bailey Hutchison In
concert in the Ravine
INDIGO GIRLS IN CONCERT
Alumni Colisejm Spocial guest Mrs
tun Admission: EKU Students S1() all
Others and tickets at door. $20 All
are general admission Tickets on sale it
Bilhnqs and Collections. Contes Administration Bldg. Call (606) 622-1242 for
credit card charges
FRIDAY NIGHT BREAKFAST
Powell Top Floor Till 1 00 am.
COMPUTER LAB (ACTS LIBRARY)

SATRRRAY • APRIL 1
8 00 AM

LITTLE KIDS WEEKEND CONTINUES.
8 00 a m . breakfast and cartoons Powell lop FkKW 9:00 am. organization
events CHA al i he k-in • rafts ga
Bti ) 1? 00 noon, lunch in Weaver Gym
1 30 p m . organization events (T BA at
(hoi v in i t.ills. games, etc ) 4 00 p m
free time 6 00 pm.,1 IffiU, Wfl
I
till 8.00 p m
10:00 AM AIR ASCENTION/VERTICAL REALITY.
The ultimate helium balloon ride Jump
and soar to new heights Parabounce
gives parth ipants the ability to "float" and
bounce" effortlessly up 10 150 feel m Ihe

air, creating an unprecedented Icel and
view of the sunounding area Tasy to
maneuver, only 1/8 the si/e ol a hoi air
balloon Absolutely safe nder is always
attached or tethered to ground equipment
in parachute-style harnesses Free, incredible, fun, and safe Model Baaebal
Field Till 6 00 pm
11:00 AM CLIMB THE ROCK WALL
Completely safe with four different challenge and skill levels Before or allot experiencing the air ascention balloon.
Climb the 25' rock wall Model Field (inclement weather. Powell Bldg corner)
Till 5 00 p m
12 NOON FREE BOWLING AND BILLIARDS
Powell Rec Center Till! 2 midnight
8 00 PM EKU JAZZ FESTIVAL
I eaturing flutist Jim Walker and Hum
petnr Bobby Show Admission Sludnnts
free; EKU faculty and Stall, SV .ill others.
S10 rickets are available al Ihe Cashier's
Window al Ihe >) lies Administration
i and the Un /ersity Bookstore Call
(>22-l356 for addition information Brock
Auditorium
10 00 PM FREE PIZZA.
Powell Rec Center THI ?
24-Hour
COMPUTER LAB (ACTS LIBRARY)

SRHRAY-APRU2
9:00 AM

LITTLE KIDS WEEKEND CONTINUES
Breakfast and i artoons Powell Lobby,
TV area Till 10.00 a m
12 30 PM HONORS DAY
Students will be honored for then I I
ili'iiw Successes Keen Johnson Hill
room
1 00 PM AIR ASCENTION. VERTICAL REALITY
I he ultimate helium balloon ride Jump
and soai 'o new heights Parabounce
gives participants the ability to "float" and
bounce' effortlessly up to 150 leel in the
an. creating an unprecedented leel and
view of the surrounding area t ■<•■', i<>
maneuver, only 1'8 the si^e ot a hot air
balloon Absolutely sate, rider is always
atUx hod or tethered tn ground equipment
in para h
"sses Frei
dibte, lun and sale Model Baseball
l
,l Till 4 00 pm.
4:30 PM FREE BOWLING AND BILLIARDS
Powell Rec Center Till 12 midnight
7:00 PM JAVA CITY COFFEE (FREE)
i fmq Room. Mam Lib) II.
24-Hour
COMPUTER LAB (ACTS LIBRARY)

inDlGO

gjTTLS

FRI»MAR3I -8 PM
EKU ALUMNI COLISEUM
1 ickets on sale at Killings & ( dilutions.
( o.ites BldR. $10 EKU Students In Advance.
$20 Non-Students, and At Door. (icn. A dm.
Sp»n\orr4 hi /-.Al' 111 Hrrkeml I mmminrr mnil I nivrnity ( mlrr Bomrd
FOR INFORMATION, CALL THE STUOENT DEVELOPMENT OFFICE AT 622-3855

Don tMiss This Concert!

vMtCSTivAl
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Cheerleaders off the court
BYGWAVAU

We're
making
progress...
One
issue
at a
time.

STUFF IT
Try our
stuffed pita

Staff writer
During basketball season.
Eastern Kentucky University's
pep band helped cheer the
Colonels on at home games.
It provided renditions of songs
for the fans to dance and sing to.
The combination of school spirit
and musical hits provided an
entertaining atmosphere at all the
home games.
Graduate assistant Saundra
Sininger conducted the Colonel
Pep Band and was thrilled to have
the opportunity to work with the
musicians.
As a second year band assistant,
it was one of Stronger *s responsibilities to conduct the pep band. But
that responsibility turned into an
opportunity to have fun.
"It was a bit intimidating at
first because they [the members] were all my peers, but I
never felt like I had to ask much
of them," Sininger said. "They
were willing to do what was
asked of them, and they were
great to work with. We all had so
much fun."
According to trombonist
Anthony Palm, fun was a priority in
the band.
"We had to be in marching
band, and audition to play [in the
pep band I. but we also had to
have school spirit and have fun."
Palm said.
School spirit is something
the band never lacked. The
upbeat songs, such as "Love
Shack" and "Smooth," kept the
fans in a good mood no matter
what the outcome of the game.
People danced in the stands and
sang along.
One thing, which separates
Eastern's pep band from others,
is the expressed interest the
members showed in the game.
"They came up with their own
original cheers for the games.
They had homemade signs and
offered a lot of support for the

sandwich

Madison

The Eastern
Progress
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Corey Wilson/Progress

Dertck Bcwman. a hom player in Easterns Pep Band, shows his sprint tor Eastern during a game last season The pep band came up with their own original cheers to express their support tor the teams.
men and women on the court."
Sininger said. "Sometimes the
opposing team would give us dirty
looks, but our team usually
smiled and appreciated it. The
band always made it a point to
cheer the team on."
"We didn't get very many middle fingers." Palm joked. "We
appreciated people complimenting
us. An opposing coach even told us
we did really well. That was COOL"
Lots of fans expressed their
compliments and thanks to the pep
band as the season progressed.
"It meant a lot to have people
come up to you after a game and

tell you how well you played, or
that they really liked the songs."
Sininger said. "A pep band is
there for the basketball teams,
but we were also there for the
fans to get involved. I feel like we
accomplished bringing the fans
and players together."
In addition to having courtside
seats to every home game for
women and men, the members got
paid for participating in the band.
"I think it came to about $30 a
game. But that wasn't what mattered." said trumpet player Mary
Ray. "What was fun was cheering
and playing and harassing other

teams."
The basketball season is over,
but fans continue to show their
support for the little band. Just
two weeks ago. a fan of the pep
band wrote in to the Eastern
Progress expressing their support
for the band.
Next winter, the group will be
back on the court, but with a new
conductor.
"Every year a different grad
assistant will come in and conduct
the band," Sininger said. "It is
[sad| that I won't be with them,
but it was fun to work with the
band this season."

Make sure you check out
The Eastern Progress
on the web
at
<www.progress.eku.edu>
Miss that
good
home
cookin'?

Take a walk on the wild side with this month's issue of

on the EDGE
with the resident wild man, Paul Fletcher

Seminars to be held Thursday, April 6,2000 / Pojey Auditoriuj|
9:15 -10 a.m. Opportunities for Women kiU^
Lt. Edington, Lt. CoL Co^er
10:30 -11:15 a.m. Corrections 2000 - Commiss
11:45 -12:30 p.m. FegewlJote - Bill Curley, Da
1:00 -1:45 p.m. IVacMng Internet Pornography

[Looking for mor£ than "just
More tnan fifty agencies have
if your major is:
Accounting
Assets Protection

Computer Science
Computer Information Systems
Correctional & Juvenile Justice Studies
Education
Emergency Medical care
Fire & Safety Engineering Technology
Forensic Science

Foreign Language
Insurance & Risk Management
Nursing
Occupational Therapy
Police Administration
Political Science
Psychology
Recreation & Park Administration

Social Work
Sociology

Presented By: College of Law Enforcement & The Association of Law Enforcement
In Cooperation With: EKU Division of Career Services

with purchase of Buffet
11:30 1:30 M-F 12:00 2:00 Sun

Get a Large 1 -Topping
just like Mom's for only
99

Pi *ti -Hill

■ ■!»■*■

Career Days 2000
Thursday, April 6,2000 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
9 a.m. -12 p.m.
Friday, April 7,2000
EKU - Stratton Building Gym (Park - Perkins Lot)

Free drink

Campus Delivery Only

623-2264

iM.t off
oft the Bypass
Bvoas!
Just

Federal Bureau of Investigation (KY)
Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco & Firearms (KY)
Immigration and Naturalization Service (KY)
IRS / Crlmwal Investigation Division (KY)
U.S. Mint Police
US. Secret Service
U.S. Marshals
US Border Patrol
U.S.Navy
U.S. Air Force
• U.S. Coast Guard
EKU ROTC
>(,
ir^EKU • Career Services
Rural; Metro Ambulance (KY)
Wacfceahul Corporation (KY)
u Boom County Police (KY)
^rbondale Police Department (IL)
Moo PoHce Department (KY)
^
IPoHoeDMsKxKOH)
CM
to»QMf»or> (OH)
Cincinnati !■
MfigDept (KY)
ColumbH
c*ct
Coving J P^|prMM|n'>
DaytaHKe Department (OH)
EvarjPPe Police Department (IN)
r-wKce Police Department (KY)
Fotf Thomas Polce Department (KY)
Jefltrson County Pofcce Department (KY)
Jefferson town Police (KY)
Kentucky State Police (KY)
Kmgsport Pobce Department (TN)
Lexington Fayette U.C. Police (KY)
Louisville Division of Polce (KY)
Metro Nashvile Police Department (TN)
Missouri State Highway Patrol (MO)
Ohio State Highway Patrol (OH)
Owensboro Police Department (KY)
Paducah Police Department (KY)
Rapid City Polce Department (SD)
Administrative Office of the Courts (KY)
Kentucky Department of Alcoholic Beverages Control (KY)
Kentucky Police Corps Scholarship Program (KY)
Kentucky Vehicle Enforcement (KY)
Office of the Attorney General (KY)
CCA Lee Adjustment Center (KY)
Dept.. of Justice / Bureau of Prisons (CA)
Dept. of Justice / Fed Bureau of Prisons / FCI Ashland (KY)
Fed Bureau of Prisons USP7FPC Terre Haute (IN)
Federal Correctional Institution / Manchester (KY)
Federal Medical Center. Lexington (KY)
Indiana Dept. of Conectlons/Pendleton Juvenile (IN)
Kentucky Dept.. of Corrections (KY)
Kentucky Dept.. of Juvenile Justice KY)
Northpoint Training Center (KY)
Pretrlal Services (KY)
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Weekend offers activities for all kids
being organized is also taking on
a new look this semester.
Assistant Accent editor
Traditionally, RHA had been the
A little brother or sister is no sole organizer and carried out all of
longer a requirement to take part the activities. This year, several difin Little Kids Weekend. The annu- ferent student organizations,
al event, which had been called including sororities and fraternities
Lfl* Sibs weekend, has changed its will be holding events for the stuname as well as the way in which dents and their little visitors, someit is organized.
thing that members of Residential
Any student, traditional or non- Development feel will work out
traditional, is invited to bring any well for the groups and the kids.
child, son, daughter, brother, sis"The student organizations will
ter, niece or nephew, to the three- receive monetary support for their
day event In years past, the event activities from First Weekends
was only open to traditional stu- and the RHA." said Petrey.
dents living on campus and their
One sorority, which will be
younger sibcoordinating an
lings.
The
activity, is Kappa
Residence
Delta Tau. The
UtttoKkte
Hall
group will be
Association,
hosting a table for
which sponparticipants to
sors the event,
make their own
hopes
the
ice cream sunBreakfast and Cartoons
change will
daes. The table
Crafts: grass skirts, cardboard
attract more
should prove to
students and
be fun not only
ukuleles
children.
for the kids, but
■Before,
Hawaiian Luau
for the sorority
students
members also.
always said
"We're a sersomething like 'Well, I don't have vice sorority, so this is somea little brother or sister, so I can't thing we really enjoy. We will
do it,"* said Brandee Petrey, direc- have 16 members out there
tor of Residential Education. interacting with the kids," said
"We're hoping this will get more Susan Francis, a senior sorority
people to participate."
member from Louisville. "We're
Petrey said last year around not only doing the sundaes,
100 children attended, and that we're also going to have hoolawas just on campus residents hooping, Frisbees and bubbles
alone. She hopes the numbers set up for the kids to do."
will be higher this semester.
The table will be set up on the
The way in which the event is grassy area in front of McGregor

WlttfHMKki

BY JP—XH MUUJHB

RICHMOND
80S EASTERN BYPASS
(NEXT TO SOFT SHOE)

623-1199
•Payroll
•Tax Refund

File Photo

(no double discounts)

624-0066

a storyteller/singer in the ravine,
a showing of the "Wizard of Oz"
and several other games, crafts
and other activities. The students
as well as their guests are invited
to take advantage of the First
Weekend activities that will be
going on as well.
Although it is too late for reg:
ular registration, late registration will be accepted until
Friday. The cost is $4 per student and $5 per child. To register come to Beckham 100 or call
Residential Education at 6222077.

McCoy's
BarberShop

McCoy's
Tanning Salon

VAttendant on duly

¥2 Berber Stylist
walk-ins only

¥5 Tanning Beds

¥30 lb Washers

VHours 8 am -6
p.m.

VOpen 7 days a
week until 9 30

¥20 lb Washers

VCtosed Sunday
and Monday

¥ Appointments
appreciated

vCable Television
Mon.-Sat. 8-9:30
Sunday 1000-9 30

1l •->
LIONEL'S
liKH-nn j*
1/7
^f
IAIC^IUI#-%

Channels 56»57«58»59
•■ .■.!!■■
Bt^HBtBaaa.ajaua

'<

^ammma^mmm

CIMIK
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Qhnutinn MttwRPIPQCPC
mmm
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A.tnritTwwM
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APRIL 1

1)Th.BkJ ebowtki
7) A Waft On The Moor
3| The American
Preetdem4) At FkW Sight

f|The Bane CoSector
2) Jerry Maguke
3) Bom To Be Wad
4) Greece Polnte Blank

CAtnaMM
HEyeaWldeShm
2) Boy. On The Side
Chennarf57

APRIL 3

Channel 54
1) Eyte Wide Shut
2)BoyeOaTheSkle
Channel 57
1> Ramon
JJTht Meverendlng
Stay
Chenna/SI
■ Osaka Jtotunfy
2) The Bridget ol
Medreon County
Channel K
1)0ne True Thing
7) ■MMHHf

1) Tha Gewenfi
1)MkwwBhMEyaa
Daughter
QFIrMKjwjht
21 When A Men lov. A 3) Primary Colon
4) The Red VTotn
WO*fUW
3)TmPTlnciofEgypt
ODeepBhietee

l| Saving Private Ryan UDevlf.Own
71 My Beet Friend
711 oven On The
Wedding
Bridge
1) Random Haarte
3) The Thomee
4) With Honon
Crown Affair
4) Pretty Woman

APRIL 9

APRIL 10

APRIL 11

Ctwmlt*
D The General'.
Daughter
2) Primary Colon
Channel 57
1)Eyee Wide Shut
SJ«fiy Haaaks
Charmer SI
llMyBeetFrlend-.
Wedding
7)PrtttyWoman
ChMMtSt
1)ThaBomC©aector
2) Ramon

1) Double Jaoperdy
7) Tha Bridge, ol
Hack** County
3) One True Thing
4)Bowflngtr

DThtQanariri
Daughter
7) Whan A Man I ovaa
A Woman
3)ThtPrlnc»Ot
Egypt
4)DeapBkjeSea

APRIL \i
1) Mickey BkNEytt
2) FkW Knight
3) Primary Colon
4] The Red VTokn

APRIL 16

AfRJL17

1|Fr»Down Below
2| Double Jeopardy
CnmnVJ7
11 For Love Of The
Gam
2) The Thomee
CmnAiUr
Chmtl SI
1) Three KMga
DFirMKmgM
Chtnnlil
1) Far And Amy
TlAIFirelSignl

APRIL 5

APRIL 18
1) Tha Bon* CoSector 1) Tha Stath Sanaa
2) Boye On The Side
2}IMdujyButEyai
3) Tm Prince Of
l)Thetnoma.
Crown Aflek
EBYPt
« Tha Rod VKwn
4) The Mtwxtndlng
Story

APRIL 6

APRIL 13
1| Saving Pr v ate Ryan
71 My Beet F nend'i
1
Wadding
31 Random Heart.
4i With Honon

1|Raneon
2) The Ne.erentng
Story
C/kmeMM
11 Double Jeopardy
21 The Bridget o*
Meowon County
ChimISi
11 On, True Thing
7)Bowfinver
APRIL ?
HAWa»OnIhe
Moon
7) The American
*MMM
J) At Finn Sight
4l 'he Bkj LebowWi

APRIL 14
1l Dtvll'l Own
21 loven On The
Bridge
31 The Thome.
Crown Altaic
« Pretty Woman

APRIL 19
1| Stuart UrBe
I
| 2) Saving Private Ryenj
J) When A Man Lorn
i
A Woman
'
HBowfmger
'

SOULMT

MARCH 31

APRIL 2

CWMMTM

APRIL 4

&k

kAARCH 30

SATURDAY-SUNDAY:
Two movies play alternately on each ol the tour channels through
7:30 a.m. Monday.

APRIL 20
l|EndOI0ayt
2) Tha American
President
3) Dees Blue Sea
4)Ramom

APRIL 21
i iiMumford
21 The Gtntrer.
Daughter
3) Grotee Polnte
BUM
4) Jerry Meguka

APRIL 8
Channel 54
1) Tht Gentrtfi
Daughter
2) Primary Colon
Channe. 57
11 Eyee Wide Shut
21 Jerry Meguke
Channel 54
llMyBeetFnend-i
Wedding
7) Pretty Woman
Channel SI
1) Tht Bone Collector
71 Ran torn

APRIL 1S
Chitntlf*
'1) Fire Down Below
2) Double Jeopardy
Charmtl 37
1) For Love Ol Tht
Gam.
2) The Thomas
Crown Alfa*
Channel Sell Three King.
2)'mi Knight
ChmntlM
li'ar And Away
7) Al 1 int Sight

APRIL 22
Channel 54
'iSchmdler'e uet
71 The Big lebowtlu
Chennel57
'i Devil I Own
7) Bom To Be Wttd
, Chtnnlil
t| Double Jeopardy
/i My Be.! Friend.
Wedding
Channel 9*
11A Walk On The
Moon
2) Pratty Woman

^

A Walk On Tht Moon (R) 1 47

Groeaa Pointe Blank (R) 1 47

The American Prtiident (PG13I 1 S3

ejW»""

At First Stght (POD) 2.09

Jury Maguire (R) 2:11

Ths Btg Lsbowski(R) 1.57

Bom To Bt Wild (PGl1 39

Loven On IK* Bndgt (PCI 2 06

The Bone Collector (R| 1 SB

Bowflngtr (P013) 1:37
Boys On Tht Slot (R) 1:57

Mickey Blue Eye* (PQ13I 1 42

Th* Bridges Of Medi.on County

Ottp Blue Sta |R| 1 45

Mumlord (R) 1:S2

The Ganenr. Daughter (R) 15*

Dtvira Own (R) 1 51

One True Thing (R) 2 07

Tht Ntvtrtnding Story |PG] 1 33

DouMt Jtopardy (R) 1:45

Pretty Woman |R) 200

Tht Princt 01 Egypt (PC) 1:39

End Of Days IR| 2 02

Primary Colon (R) 2:23

Tht Rsd Violin INR) 2.11

Eye. MM* Shut (R) 2:31

Random Heart. (R) 2:12

Tht Sixth Stnst (P013) 147

Fir And Away rPQ13l 2:20
Fin Down tVttow (R) 144

Rinsom (R) 202

Tht Thome. Crown Allilr (R) 1:53

Saving Private Ryan (R) 7 49

Three KJngi (R) 1:54

First Knight (P013) 2:13

Schlndtor-i List (R) 3 15

When A Man Lovtt A Woman (R| 2 06

Stuart Little (PC) 1:24

With Honor. (PG13) 1 41

aVaVfl
•Jk^aal

ttBttV

U-l

Try One Today!

$39.95
+
£65.00
$104.95

"With This Coupon Only $59.95!"

MONDAY-FRIDAY:

Located at
Bene Pasta and Pizza
In die Fountain Food Court

¥Single Loaders

LA. Meltdown Sold £ir.»n.i.Wv At McCoys
*
20 Tanning Visits($3.25 per visit)
Total Cost

Three movies run consecutively on Channel 56. 5 30-11 30 pm
Beginning at approximately 11 30 p.m . one movie will be shown
continuously on each ol the lour channels (56. 57, 58, and 59).

Italian Grinder
• Ham and Cheese Grinder
Club Grinder
• Meatball Grinder

McCoy's
KeenetandWash&Dry

Tanning Coupon

SMMT

GRINDERS

I

1S5 S Keenttand Richmond. KY 624-2126

I

The only catch is that we get to
follow you around on the date and
report it in the Progress.
The entry deadline for the date
contest is April 13.
For those who think they have
the best dorm room, send us a
photo or let us know via email.
The winner will be featured on
the front page of the Accent section.
The deadline to respond is
April 20.
Send letters to Donavon Annex
Room 118 or emails to
www.progress.eku .edu.

Bf N E

Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sun 12:30 p.m.-6 p.m.
RICHMOND MALL

Walk-ins welcome

The Progress offers campus-wide competitions
Have you been in a rut lately
and would like to go on an exciting date for free?
Do you think you have the best
dorm room on campus?
For those who want a date, the
Eastern Progress is sponsoring a
night on the town, on us! All you
have to do is send us a letter or
email telling us a few things about
yourself and why you think you
should go on the date.
Once all entries have been
received, we will pick the best two
matches (one male and one
female) and send them on a date.

•Insurance
•Personal, etc.

Buy one product,
get second product 1/2 off

Ul' Sibs Weekend was changed this year to Little Kids Weekend to
allow for more than just siblings to attend the activities.

Hall if the weather permits, if not,
the table wfll be in the basement of
the dorm.
The theme for this year's
weekend is "The Colonels
Hawaiian Adventure." The group
will rise to a morning of breakfast
and cartoons followed by an afternoon of fun. Participants will take
part in making crafts such as
grass skirts and cardboard ukuleles in preparation for the main
event, a Hawaiian Luau complete
with music, dance and Hawaiian
food.
Other notable activities include

•Money Orders
•Government

§
E

My Beat Friend's Wadding (PC 13' 1:45

For 1 ova Of TIM Gama (P013) 2 11

("013)214

■

VISIT 01 JRWEBSI fEATWW W.STUDI NTI II Vtl IP MENU KU.EDU
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Jeremy Stevenson, editor

Colonels perfect in OVC
BY JOHN HAYS

Sports writer
Eastern Kentucky's Chip
Albright worked the count to two
balls and a strike to Andy Green.
On the next pitch, the University
of Kentucky's leadoff hitter set
the tone for the game, blasting an
Albright fastball over the left-field
wall. The homerun opened the
door as the Kentucky BatCats
pounced on the Colonels 13-5 at
Turkey Hughes Field March 15.
UK, ranked 18th nationally and
off to its best start in 13 years,
touched Albright (2-2) for nine
runs and ten hits through five
innings. The BatCats took advantage of the gusting winds by belting six homeruns, with Green and
John Wilson hitting two apiece.
The Colonels (5-10) scored two
runs in the bottom of the sixth on
Lee Chapman's sacrifice fly and
Gabe Thomas' single up the middle, cutting the lead to 9-3. UK
doused any threat of a Colonel
comeback by adding four runs in
the eighth on back-to-back
homers by Green and Aaron
McGlone off reliever Keith
Murnane.
Eastern was led by second
baseman Adam Basil who went 34 with two doubles, while Kiley
Vaughn added three hits and
scored two runs.
UK starter Scott Wade (4-1)
scattered sue hits and allowed only
one run over five innings of work,
improving the BatCats' record to
18-2.

Eastern needs 16 innings
to down the Govs
Adam Basil scored the gamewinning run on a two-base error
in the bottom of the 16th inning
giving the Colonels a thrilling 1-0
victory over Austin Peay March
18 at Turkey Hughes Field.
With two outs in the inning.
Basil advanced to second base on
an errant pick-off throw by Austin
Peay's Gunnar Tatom. Right fielder Frank Kunich then misplayed
Gabe Thomas' fly ball, allowing
Basil to score the winning run.
In the opener of a three-game
set, Govs starting pitcher Mike
Keel held the Colonels hitless
through seven and two-third
innings before Tom White's bloop
single to right field broke up the
no-hitter. Eastern did not reach
base for the next four innings
when Brad Sizemore singled to
center in the bottom of the 12th.
With one out, the Colonels
loaded the bases on a single by
Kiley Vaugn and a walk to Lee
Chapman. Austin Peay's Keith
DeGraff held on, striking out
Thomas on a 3-2 pitch and getting
Jason Sharp to fly out to center
ending the inning.
The Colonels countered with
Scott Santa, who scattered six hits
over nine innings while striking
out four. Mike Martini and NitLively worked the final six
innings, allowing only three hits.
Lively earned his second victory
as Eastern improved its record to
6-10 overall and 1-0 in the OVC.
Austin Peay fell to 13* and (VI in
conference play.

In the nightcap. Corey Eagle
hurled a three-hitter and Basil
drove in two runs as the Colonels
defeated Austin Peay 3-0 in another pitcher's duel.
Eagle (2-4) struck out five
while allowing just seven Govs to
reach base and during one
stretch, retired seven straight batters.
Kiley Vaughn's fourth inning
single followed by Basil's 11th
double of the year gave Eastern a
1-0 lead. The Colonels scored
again in the fifth as Gabe Thomas
came home on an error by Austin
Peay shortstop Joseph Peer. The
Colonels added their final run in
the following inning on a Basil
grounder that scored Sizemore.
Eagle held the Govs to one hit
over the final three innings
improving Eastern's record to 810 overall and 2-0 in the conference.

Colonels beat APSU for
third time in two days
Jason Sharp's two-run double
in the bottom of the seventh
inning lifted the Colonels to an 8-7
win over Austin Peay March 19.
The win completed Eastern's
three-game sweep of the Govs.
Trailing 7-6, Basil reached base
on a Brendan Loughrey error to
lead off the inning. Chapman followed with a base-hit sending
Basil to second. Sharp then lined
a Gunnar Tatom (0-2) pitch down
the left field line, scoring Basil
and Chapman with the game-winning runs.
The Colonels potent offensive
attack went to work in the third
inning. Following a double by
Vaughn and an infield single by
Chapman, Sharp hit his first
homerun of the season giving
Eastern a 5-2 lead.
The Govs would regain the
lead with three runs in the sixth
off Albright. Austin Peay roughed
Albright up for seven runs and six
hits in five and one-thirds innings.
Spencer Boley (1-0) came on in
relief and held Austin Peay scoreless, giving up two hits in three
and two-thirds innings.
The Colonels banged out 12
safeties led by Vaughn's three-hit
performance, extending his hitting streak to 11 games. Thomas
chipped in with two hits in three
trips to the plate.
Eastern improved to 8-10 overall and M) in the OVC.
UT-Martin swept away
Behind the arms of Albright,
Santa and Eagle and the hitting of
Vaughn. Eastern waltzed into
Tennessee and swept the
Skyhawks of UT-Martin in three
games last weekend.
In the opener, Albright (3-2)
struck out eight and walked none
on his way to a 7-3 complete game
victory over the Skyhawks.
Albright gave up seven hits and
Chapman hit a two-run homer in
the third inning to give the
Colonels the lead for good.
Eastern tallied three more runs
in the sixth on a Mike Schnieder
double and a pair of sacrifice flies
from Adam Crowder Sizemore

Corey Wilson/Progress
Kiley Vaughn gives a playful smile after safely beating a pick-off attempt in the Colonels game against UK earlier this season.
finished out the scoring for the
game.
In the nightcap on Saturday.
Santa (2-1) pitched seven innings
of one-run ball and Basil's two-run
homer in the fourth inning helped
the Colonels to a 3-1 victory over
UT-Martin. Vaughn went two for
three and scored one run.
The Colonels offense went to
work again on Sunday afternoon
hitting four solo homeruns while
Eagle gave another sparkling performance in Eastern's 8-4 victory
and three-game sweep of the
Skyhawks.
Crowder, Chapman, Sharp and
Thomas homered for the Colonels
while Eagle (3-4) held UT-Martin
at bay. allowing one run over six
and two-thirds innings. Vaughn
finished the series going six for 10
with three doubles.
The win improved Eastern to
11-13 and 6-0 in the OVC. UTMartin fell to 6-22 and 0-5 in conference play.

Yellow Jackets steal two
from Colonels
Playing its third nationally
ranked team in two weeks. Coach
Ward and his Colonels traveled to
the Peach State to take on 14th
ranked Georgia Tech last week.
In a pair of heartbreakers. the
Colonels saw both games decided
by only one run each.
In a series, which saw
Eastern's Basil competing against
his brother Jason, the Colonels
were hoping to gain national

attention by upsetting Georgia
Tech.
Second baseman Richard
I-ewis' RBI single in the bottom of
the ninth inning gave the Yellow
Jackets a 3-2 victory in Tuesday's
contest
Eastern's Basil gave the
Colonels a 2-1 lead with a two-run
single in the third inning. Starter
Nic Lively held Georgia Tech to
seven hits and two runs in seven
innings. After Martini pitched a
spotless eighth frame. Sharp (0-1)
came on in the ninth, setting the
stage for lewis' heroics.
In Wednesday's game, freshman Tyler Parker's pinch-hit tworun homer off Murnane (0-2) in
the bottom of the seventh inning
gave Georgia Tech a 5-4 victory
and its eighth straight win.
Eastern took the lead in the
fifth on a homerun by Vaughn,
but the Jackets reclaimed the lead
the following inning on an RBI
single by lewis and a double by
Mark Teixeira, giving Georgia
Tech a 3-2 advantage.
Schneider's RBI single in the
seventh knotted the score at
three. Eastern had a chance to
tie the game in the ninth inning.
After Vaughn knocked in
Crowder with a single, Schneider
struck out to end the game.
The Basil brothers statistics
were identical with both going 2
for 7 for the series.
The Colonels host the Raters
of Murray State in a double header Saturday at noon.

Corey Wilson/Progress
Mike Schneider returns to the plate after a conference on the mound.

► Golf

Tee parties for golf teams over break
Colonel golf team gets two top
five finishes over the break
BY JEREMY STEVENSON

Shorts editor
Most of us who played golf
over Spring Break did so for fun.
but the Colonel golf team was all
business.
Coach Pat Stephens' Colonel
golf team played in two tournaments over the break.
The Colonels headed into
Citrus Springs, Fla. to play in the
first ever El Diablo Intercollegiate
at the par 72 El Diablo Golf and
Country Club.
The Colonels came away with
a very strong fourth-place finish in
the three round tournament. The
Colonels finished with a threeround total of 904, 25 strokes
behind the winner, Baylor
University.
The Colonels placed two
golfers in the top 20.
Senior Eric Willenbrink fin-

ished fourth overall with a 221.
Willenbrink shot par for his first
and last rounds and scored a 77
on his second round at El
Diablo.
Senior Chad Creech finished
16th with a total of 227 for his
rounds. Only seven golfers.
including Willenbrink, shot better
in their third round than Creech's
73.
All of the Colonel golfers finished within the top 50.
Senior Brandon Tucker finished in 21st place with a 231.
Sophomores Brad Morris and
Sam Covitz finished tied for 26th
with a score of 233. Junior James
Mil.mi finished in 49th place with
a 244 for three rounds.
Eastern finished best out of the
three Kentucky schools represented in the tournament.
University of Kentucky finished
fifth, and Morehead State finished

in last place.
After a trip to Florida, the
Colonels returned home to
Arlington Country Club to host
the Eastern Kentucky Spring
Invitational March 24 and 25.
The Colonels finished third in
their
tournament,
behind
Methodist College and Morehead
State. On their home course, the
Colonels shot a total score of 900
for three rounds.
Once again, Eric Willenbrink
led the Colonels tee party.
Willenbrink blistered Arlington
with rounds of 71. 71 and 72.
Willenbrink's scores were good
enough to put him tied for second
at the close of the tournament.
The Colonels placed two
other golfers in the top 20. Sam
Covitz and freshman I,ee Ashby
finished in an eight-way tie for
17th place,
Chad Collins of Methodist
College finished first with a 205.
Collins shot under par every
round, including a five under par
67 on his second round.

Jackie Biro leads Colonels in
Spring Break tourneys
BY JEREMY STEVENSON

Sports editor
The lady Colonel golf team
competed twice over spring
break.
The ladies finished ninth in
the 14th Annual Snowbird
Intercollegiate, and added a fifth
place finish in the Saluki
Invitational.
The ninth place finish in the
Snowbird
Invitational
at
Pebblecreek Golf and Country
Club in Tampa. Fla. placed the
lady Colonel golfers in the top
half overall.
The lady Colonels shot a 635
for the two round tournament.
Junior Jackie Biro led the
team with a total of 153, putting
her in a tie for tenth overall.
Biro shot a 76 and 77, leaving her 11 strokes behind first
place finisher Laura Wells of

Iowa State.
Somerset native Kelli Wilson
shot a 157 for the lady Colonels.
Junior Samantha Moses finished her two rounds with a
score of 160.
Senior Michelle Biro finished
with a 165 and Colleen Yaeger
finished her two rounds with a
score of 172.
The lady Colonels also had
three golfers compete in individual competition.
Krista Dillman shot an 82
and 78 to finish with a score of
160.
Junior Krissie Kirby finished with a 162. and Leslie
Fossitt finished with a score of
166.
After finishing in ninth place
at the Snowbird Invitational, the
Lady Colonels headed to
Carbondale, III. to participate in
the Saluki Invitational at the

Hickory Ridge Golf Club.
The lady Colonels seemed
to like this course better than
the one in Florida, as they finished in a tie for fifth place
overall.
Jackie Biro was at the head of
the Colonel pack once again.
Biro shot a 152 for her two
rounds, including a 72 in her
first round.
Biro's 152 was good enough
to put her in tie for second in
overall individual standings.
Wilson and Yaeger finished tied
for 31st. Each shot a 166.
Moses gave the 50th finishing place to Eastern with her
score of 172. Dillman's 178 put
her in a tie for 63rd place overall.
Murray State was the only
other Kentucky school to compete in this tournament. The
Colonels beat Murray by 12
strokes.
The Lady Colonels swing
back into action on April 3, when
they play in the Fighting Camel
Classic in Buies Creek, N.C.
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► Softball

► Sports briefs

Csora-ing high

Colonels sign Florida high
school football star
Coach Roy Kidd and the
Eastern football team released the
2000 schedule (below) and exciting news of a new signee.
C.J. Hudson of Frostproof
High School in Polk County, Fla.
has committed to play football for
the Colonels this fall.
Hudson, a 5 foot 7 185 pound
running back, led Frostproof to
the Class 1I-A Florida State
Football Championship.
Hudson gained more than 7.01)0
yards on the ground in his four
years, even though he played
behind University of Tennessee
star Travis Henry in his frehsman
season.
He rushed 397 times for 2.396
yards and 22 touchdowns last season. Hudson also played defensive back, coming up with 22 solo
tackles, one interception and one
fumble recovery for a touchdown.
Hudson finished his four year
career as the all-time leading rusher in Folk County. Hudson is also
the third all-time leading rusher in
Florida high school football history, behind University of Florida
signee Willie Green and Dallas
Cowboy star Emmitt Smith.
Hudson is the 17th player to
committ to Kidd this signing period.

JoneDe Csora got two pitching victories in the Rebel Games over Spring Break
BY DEWN KLAHEB

Assistant sports editor
Many Eastern students spent
their spring break lazily basking
on the sunny beaches of some
tropical paradise and partying till
they could not stand on their own.
For the Eastern Softball team,
spring break was not only a time
to have fun, but also a time to play
some of the best softball of the
their season.
The Lady Colonels softball
team played in the eight-day
Rebel Games softball tournament over spring break and
compiled an impressive 7-3
record against some great competition. The women's wins
included victories over Drexel,
Dartmouth. Youngstown St.,
Army, Wright St., Lehigh and
Troy St.
Two of the three Colonel losses
were by only one run and the
other loss was at the hands of a
powerful Cornell team, who
reached the NCAA regionals last
season.
Coming into the Rebel Games,
the Colonels had lost their last 13
road contests, but the sunshine of
Florida helped the women to relax
and play to their full potential.
Eastern almost doubled their
win total in the first half of the
season with their seven wins in
Orlando. The Colonels improved
their record to 13-19.
To say the Colonels played well
offensively in the tourney would
be an understatement. Eastern
compiled a whopping 48 runs on
72 hits in 10 games.
Eastern put up their highest
offensive numbers of the year in
their 13-10 win over I^high in the
eighth game of the tournament.
Four Eastern batters had three
hits apiece as the Colonels pounded" Lehigh for 16 hits to win the
game in extra innings.
The Colonels put on an awesome display of power throughout
the tourney, with five different
players hitting homeruns.
Eastern junior Michelle
Williams, freshmen Bethany
Herington. Jessica Soto and

Xavier beats men and
women tennis teams
The Eastern men's and
women's tennis teams headed to
Xavier University to play the
Musketeers March 15.
The men were beaten 7-2.
Coming away with wins for

Corey Wilson/Progress
Jortelle Csora nearly outruns the ball on her way to first base in a Colonel loss to UK earlier this season.

Softball at home
Whart: Hood Field
WrMti: Today 2 p.m.
Who: Dayton
WlMn: Saturday, 1 p.m.
Who: Austin Peay

Elise Burch all hit the first
homeruns of their collegiate
careers in the spring break tournament.
Williams' homerun was especially memorable because she
was awarded a $100 bill after she

blasted the ball out of the park.
Williams' grandmother had
promised her $100 when she hit
her first homerun. and she made
good on her promise.
Herrington's homerun. in the
Colonels 3-1 win over Drexel.
was probably the most important
hit of the entire tournament for
Colonels.
With the Colonels down 1-0 in
the bottom of the seventh inning
and facing elimination against
Drexel, Herrington stepped to
the plate and hit a long blast,
which ended the game in dramatic fashion.
Freshman pitcher and designated hitter Jessica Soto also provided a game-winning homerun

over spring break. Not only did
Soto hit the game winning solo
homerun in extra innings against
Troy St.. but she also pitched the
last 2 innings of the game to come
up with the win.
Soto earned two other victories
in the tourney and improved her
overall pitching record to 5-5 on
the season.
Junior Kristin Mahon and
freshman Jonelle Csora also
picked up two wins a piece in the
Rebel Games.
The three-person Colonel
pitching staff matched the great
offensive performance in the tournament by combining to give up
only eight runs in Eastern's seven
wins.

the Colonels in singles play
were Brad Herrera and Lee
Lester.
Herrera won his match 6-4.6-2.
Lester, the freshman from
Harrodsburg needed a tie breaker
to win his match 7-5. 2-6 and 1-0 in
the tie break.
The men were defeated in all
three of their doubles matches.
The women's team had bad
luck as well.
Xavier beat Eastern 5-4 in
some very close matches.
Sandy Swanepoel won her
match 6-3. t>2.
Tara Williams won her match
in a tie breaker by a score of 6-3,
2-6, and 1-0.
In doubles action the ladies
took two out of three matches.
Susan Ferguson and April Dixon
hooked up to win their match 9-7.
Swanepoel and Williams combined to win their match 9-7, s
well.

Colonel star leading OVC
In batting average
The Colonel baseball team is
standing atop the OVC standings
with a record of 6-0 in the conference, two games in front of MTSU.
Leading the Colonel charge
this season is senior second baseman Adam Basil.
Basil is batting .475 with 12
doubles and 26 RBIs through only
24 games. He has also swiped 14
bases so far this season.
Sophomore shortstop Kiley
Vaughn is also in the top 10
among OVC hitters.
Vaughn is hitting at a .371 clip
with eight doubles and has hit safely
in 15 of the Colonels last 16 games.
Sophomore pitcher Nic lively
is second in the OVC with a 2.10
ERA lively also has 19 strikeouts
in 2t> innings.

2000 Colonel Football schedule
Aug. 31
Sept9
Sept 23
Sept 30
Oct7
Oct. 14
Oct28
Nov. 4
Nov. 11
Nov. 18

Glenville Slate
H
Indiana State
A
Tenn. Tech
' 11
SEMO
II
WKU
A
IT-Martin
A
Tenn. St
H
Murray St
H(HC)
KSU
H
EIU
A

7 p.m
TBA
7 p.m
7 p.m
TBA
TBA
2 p.m
2 p.m
2 p.m
TBA

RICHMOND S ONLY INDEPENDENT AUTO PARTS STORE

Wi WIZE
Special
Includes:

6cyl!

Special Includes Most
Cars & Light Trucks
8<y $>

$T0P BY AND TRY ONE OF OUR
REFRE$HIN6ALTERNATIVE$.
VIRTUAL VIM-LEMON AND
MANGO BLENDER BEVERAGE

• REFRESH- LEMON AND
ORANGE

AUSSIE UP OVER-ORANGE, LIME,

CARIBBEAN COOLERSTRAWBERRY,

water pumps.
•Refill with up to 2 gallons
antifreeze coolant.
•Most cars and liaht trucks

iRadiator Drain & Refill
$0088

Drain radiator & cooling system,
check all belts, hoses and water pump.
Refill with up to 2 gallons of antifreeze coolari!
Most cars and light trucks.

LOCALLY OWNED • LOCALLY OPERATED • PRICES GOOD THROUGH APRIL 30. 2000

PC Systems

Founded in 1984
Richmond's OWest
Computer Store

I-loppy

CD-ROM*!
Memory
Modems
I ape Drives
Motherboard:
Video I ards
Network Adapters
Software. Cables
& More

LEXMARK.

Vi«rt our wb site at http://www.pc»y>tems .net
Academic Priced Software
Ms off*, limt si.»<*a>d
Ms 4HTW, 2«0» FT»

ti«
»!»•

» T OflW. »•*> Sl»«*.n
S««
»r iMTki IM> s—. r., «•>
wronwtmm
n«
bHMI
H*rU«4 I

HMd4*r 4 sid V4* s"
hlto 4 fro »» •«

P6500
•Intel < clef,*!'" IQOMNa Pfawol
WMh MMV- Ifvrrwkf.
•MKMI Hard l>me • 4MB H I \ a*K>
•i.AUl * tM f «pan.tiMr i
• Mm. limp t aw

•tnirmal *■ i \.s.rli. Modfft
• CM Kmhomd • MOM* A Pa.1
•lifmiiw V«, hlHUnri *,usdi,>
•Intfttul »'•» til M<>V (>' ■ <
•Vftf.. >pr"i"<

c

% r.i | rnn«M v\a"«"lv

10th
Anniversary

P3600
•lr-.fl PcMumtt 111 t-iiMM/ ftwiQi
>..,►, MM* Ir.hf.,.!.,.^
•IK.H Mvd l>.»e -IMr *OP Vidcv
•<v4UH ■ -XVI I »p*nd»Mc l.' " MM
•
<n < •»*
■IfllffMl *-.. \ -.r I., M.Mjrtn*
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•IrMrrnal '•>. t n *<»V» !>"»«
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$799! ~

ii 20 an —d —• i

ORANGE JUICE

$1,079.""'

Add a 13" SVGA Color Monitor 115°.
Add .i I "" S\ 11 \ Color Monitor S22°

||ir VmtfW Vail
| t J ** \ r- .•«. siM)

Why Customers Buy Computers From PC Systems
■NOVELL
CR&AIIVb.

I BEVERAGES ARE AVAILABLE ICED!

"We Have Seen The Future, And It Works!"

Dnve*

BANANA, AND

ALSO ALL OF OUR GREAT COFFEE

• Install Pads or
Most Cars &
Shoes
Light Trucks
• Resurfaces
Rotors or
Drums
• Repack
Wheel
Bearings
• Metallic pads Extra

WELCOME BACK TO CAMPUS

COMMd
intei

AND KIWI

624-2990

$44 88 includes:

• Flush radiator & cooling
system.
•Check all belts, hoses and

• Install Plugs
• Set Timing
• Inspect Cap.
3 Rotor, Wires, Air
Filter, Belts and
Hoses

(•mfttt tnaw '—
Hud Drives

MANDARIN

531 Big Hill Ave.
Richmond, KY

ooimg system
Brakes
Flush
special
$4988

Tune-Up

s Maintenance
} Tune-Up

DISCOUNT AUTO PARTS
& SERVICE CENTER

•I ounded in I9M, our compans is stable, our products are reliable * our prices are competitive,
•I ocal technical support •Fast reliable hones) service *l \> client reputation tor expert advice
•One business da) turnaround on warrants repairs or loaner
•Our compute! s are CUStom built * sen iced in Ri( rrmond "Our eompiiters use standard parts
•Pi S) stems ol KeMlK k\ is part of a national chain of computer -tores
•Wl das s interest free financing available (on approved credit)

So What Are You Hailing lor? Slop By And I heck Out The Pi'Syxlemt Difference!

4(>l Eastern By-Pass*Sbopper's Vi|lage*Richmond, KY•(606)624-5000

•
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listen up class of 2 000!

someone's gotta win an incredible trip for ten to

and it might as well be you!
graduation countdown
class of 2000 network
graduation announcements
online gift registry

1

real world guide
s

careers

f

nd a whole lot more

0

rad2000.com

from your friends at

X^ine
eastern
The Eastern

Progress
www.progress.eku.edu

enter to win a vacation for ten to

europe

including hotel, airfare, eurail
pass, digital camera and more!

^grai 2000
the right start in the real world

0JOBTRAKCOM

little Caesars

.

Create your favorite

u
wr#iva
rm
Choose any toppings • Choose any crust

■W
□□Original Round
□□ Square Pan
□□Thin A Crispy

i/

TSA

□Q Extra Cht en
□□ Pepperoni
□□Mushrooms
□□Ham
□□Onion
□□ Groan Pepper
1

••/*• ■

□□ Bacon
□□Black Olives

'*!

p

Mix or Match!
any crust *
Oriqinot Round

Square Pan

r/wi £ Crispy

:

^

5%% KL

□□Ground Beef
□□ Italian Sausage

-

^r4%'

12
$6.50 P*r

□□ Tomatoes
□□Pineapple
□□Anchovies
□□Banana Pepper
Rings

F
fB

fi Little Caesars Pizza
•MlM^Vldrtil.'.MR'I'F.V.ULIW
Richmond
539 Ma half ay Dr.
623-0771
WE ACCEPT
AT ALL
LOCATIONS
Russell Springs

DELIVERY AVAILABLE FROM 4:30 PM DAILY;
Somerset
London
Highway 27
1106 S. Main
679 -2009
864-8787
Corbln
Barbourvllle
Master Street
Parkway Plaza
528-9998
546-2525
Beraa
Boone Square
986-1644

Northridge Ctr..
Naxt 10 Kmsrt/Carryout Only

866-4800

l

Get one Large Pizza with 1 topping

a^il£i^gm^^i-TJ-'" H1T'7rr
Ottri vim Mon*t.iys A Tursrt.iy\ only .if pjrticipstinq tociliaas tor .1 limited timr
No coupon nrcr\*<wy > *t999 t C I I

Jim w ...«

*•_
little Oman

' TPIZZAIPIZZA!
PIZZAS WITH $
I HOPPING

LARGE WITH
1 TOPPING

12

I PIECE ORDER

I

™tTrittur

"

CRAZY COMBO
8 PIECES OF OUR
FAMOUS CRAZY BREAD'
PIUS AN ORDER Of
TAMGY, CRAZY SAUCE'

$

1

CAM TOUT
PLU8IAI
Miivtrrr
CHAAU HAT
APPLY

fr

T

nil

fu i ... ■■■

LuttfeCeWnn
FAMILY CHOICE

• PIZZAIPIZZA!
I TWO LARGE
PIZZAS: ONE WITH
■ UP TO 6 TOPPINGS
AND ONE WITH
■ HOPPING

SIR
I %9

CAMTOUT
PLUS TAX
KLIVfUY
CHAAM MAT
APPLY

Eiplni: 4/30/00
Valid only at participating location! <S>1M9 L.C.E.. Inc.

Eipirej 4/301)0
Valid only at anticipating location!. SHW9 L.C.E . Inc

" t77«*ur

*t

UMJW CttBSeW

I PARTYIPARTY! PACK
I 4 PIZZAS
I CRAZY BREAD;
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

LARGE

I

w —.«

HK*

I I
I I

■

r

ITALIAN CHEESE BREAD
I PIECES OF FRESHLY
BAKED BREAD, COVERED
WITH CHEESE AND
TOPPED WITH SPICES

$099

2

CAAAVOUT
HWIAI

oiirviaT
CUWUI
AfflT

I

VUttteC*»«ri

"*

I CAESAR WINGS

3

|

99|
I
CAAATCHIl
PLUS TAX
DILIrtUT
CHARM HAT
APPLY

TEN PIECE
CHICKEN WING
ORDER WITH ANY
PIZZA PURCHASE
CHOOSE FROM HOT.

Eiaim 4/30TO
Valid only at participant*
location C1W9 L C E Inc

I
1

■■■■■^

Eillll UIM
Villa only al paitlilajH'l
latatiaaa. CltHJ i.c E . m |

MCDNJMORMIIO
Eiplrat 4.30 00
Valid only at participating
locitlom C1W91 CE . Inc |

